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Big Talk Doesn't Compete For Small Accomplishments
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Bound For The Valley Danson And Falls ln Brussels
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nique Musical Experience
The North American Air

Defence Command Band from
Colorado Springs, Colorado, is
the musical ambassador of
American - Canadian good
will. Personnel assigned to the
NORAD Command Band are
some of today's most ac
comp]ished musicians from
the United Stutes Arm. Air
Force and the Canadian
Forces.
The internationally ac

claimed NORAD Command
Band performs nearly 200
times a year in public con-

The

certs and parades, as well as
in official military functions
throughout the United States
and Canada. Its concert,
known as the NORAD
"Cavalcade of Music," has
been enthusiastically
received from Canada to
Mexico. The 'Cavalcade of
Music' ... an exciting blend of
classics, pops, Broadway,
movies, marches, and modern
jazz has entertained
standing room only crowds
the continent over. Since its
formation in 1959, the NORAD

Command Band has amassed
millions of miles of travel,
performing at Carnegie Hall;
the Hollywood Bowl; the
Minneapolis Aquatennial; the
Calgary, 'Stampede"; the
"Tonight" Show; the Alaskan
Centennial; the Edmonton,
''Kondike Days''; and as
Honorary Band at EXPO '74,
World's Fair in Spokane,
Washington. They will be at
Vanier School Sunday,
February 4th at 2:30 p.m.
The Officer-In-Charge and

Conductor of the 'ORAD

av. .. . Not Ready To Die Yet

Command Band is Lieutenal
Colonel John R. Nalezy
(Nah-lez-nee), of the United
States Air Force. 'Te
Associate Conductor is
Captain Terence A. Barnes,
Canadian Forces.
The NORAD Command

Band represents the Nortj
American Air Defence "
Command (NORAD), the
joint United States - Canadian
command. The mission of this
unique command is to provide
an immediate warning and
assessment of a missile attack
and to control the sovereign
air space of the United States
and Canada.
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Defence Minister Barney

Danson and Chief of the
Defence Staff Admiral Robert
H, Falls attended the NATO
Defence Planning Committee
Session recently in Brussels.
Following is the final com
munique issued by NATO on
the last day of the meeting:
Ministers re-emphasised

that the assurance of security
Is indispensable for the
maintenance of freedom and
Progress in their societies and
for the furthering of detente.
They reviewed the state of
Security of the Alliance in the
light of assessments and
reports on developments since
their last meeting. They
received an appraisal on the
main defence issues by the
Secretary General and an
assessment of the military
situation by the Chairman of
the Military Committee.

I

Reviewing the military
balance between NATO and
the Warsaw Pact, Ministers
stressed that the threat posed
by the military capabilities of
the Warsaw Pact is the fun
damental factor which affects
the military requirements for
Alliance defence. In this
context they expressed their
concern at the continuing
momentum of the military
programmes of the Warsaw
Pact, which provides them
with increasingly capable
offensive ground, naval and
air forces, with improved
strategic attack capabilities
and with enhanced command
and control arrangements for
these forces. Ministers noted
that the military capabilities
of the Warsaw Pact forces are
being increased far in excess
of what would be reasonably
needed for defence. Ministers

HOPE SPRINGS ETERNAL ... AS EVEN THE NAVIGATORS FRIEND
Lieutenant.General Wm. K. Carr, Commander of Air Command, was on hand to
cu! the ceremonial ribbon. This marked official acceptance of the new air

:. tion procedures trainer at the Canadian Forces Air Navigation School, CFk],,,tee. commanding otticer of CFANS. Lieutenant-colonel ob saritno
assisted during the January 9, 1978, acceptance ceremony. C.F. Photo
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LOOKING GOOD!... In fact looking great is
Private Jeannie Bird modelling her new togs for the
Totem Times camera. Latest in women's uniforms
I Cent addition to forces attire. According to
s a re t d we think sothe girls...a great improvement.. an
to! Thanks Jeannie.

The Canuck
Captain Terrence A. Barnes

is an Associate Conductor of
the two-nation military band.
After his commission in

1965, he was appointed
Director of Music in
Esquimalt, British Columbia.
Since that time, Captain
Barnes has successively been

" director of the Canadian
C.F, Photo Guards Band, Petawawa,

JOBS The Litton air navigation procedures Ontario; the Royal Canadian
NO PROMOTIONS ... ONL' 4de ground training of student air navigators Dragoons Band, Gagetown,
trainer (ANPT) is designed toP'eihods to complement airborne training at New Brunswick; and the
in modern navigation princil?$,,mining to refresher training. The trainer has Stadacona Band, Halifax.
various difficulty levels from P,,,gents in navigation procedures simultaneously Nova Scotia. His last position
the capability to train up to 16°"",,,j stages of training. The ANPT provides the was at Canadian Forces Base
and on different geographic"°!4,,d computers expected to be available to the Winnipeg where he was
simulation of all navigation ",,jrGA and Inertial Systems. The ANPT provides Director of Music for the Air
end of the century such a5 ,}' ,proceeding to the new Aurora aircraft. Command Band.
ideal basic training for navigators •

Planning Session
welcomed the

ofawareness
developments.
At the London Summit

Meeting in May 1977, it was
agreed to develop a Long
Term Defence Programme to
enable NATO forces to meet
the changing defence needs of
the 1980s. Ministers reviewed
a report on progress achieved
in preparing specific
programmes in a limited
number of defence planning
fields already identified
where collective action is
urgently required. Within
these fields Ministers en
dorsed the main action areas
on which attention should be
focused in developing co
operative and co-ordinated
defence programmes in the
medium and longer term for
final consideration and en
dorsement by Ministers in the
Spring and subsequent
transmission to the Heads of
State and Government, who
will also review the results of

rowing
these

a study on long term trends in
East-West relations which
they initiated at the London
meeting. They agreed to
make every effort to achieve a
positive outcome to these
initiatives.
Ministers also endorsed the

prompt and positive outcome
of the accompanying program
of short-term force im
provements in the selected
areas of anti-armour, war
reserve stocks, and readiness
and reinforcement. They
noted that, for example, the
Alliance will increase by end-
1978 holdings of anti-armour
missiles by about one-third
and plan similar im
provements in stocks of other
critical war reserve
munitions. The response to
short-term initiatives has
enhanced NATO's defence
capabilities and provided an
example of the Alliance's
ability to act expeditiously

(Continued on page 3)

0n Hair And Things

The Ne
The CDS has announced

changes in the regulations
affectinghaircuts, beards and
moustaches for male per
sonnel, and hairstyles, make
up and Jewellry for female
personnel. The changes are
not overly restricting, permit
some individuality and will be
applied on this unit without
exception. An extract of the
new order follows:
DEPORTMENT. Chewing

gum, slouching, sauntering,
hands in pockets, smoking on
the street, walking arm in
arm, and similar deportment
which detracts from a
military appearance in the
eyes of the public is unac
ceptable for personnel in
uniform.

And Their Conductors
The Yank

Lieutenant Colonel John R.
Nalezny is the Officer-In
Charge and Conductor of the
two-nation military band.
Lieutenant Colonel

Nalezny's military music
career has encompassed
many varied and interesting
assignments from the USAF
Band in Washington, D.C., to
the "Air Force Band of the
Pacific" in Hawaii; from
McChord AF Base in Tacoma,
Washington, to MacDill AF
Base in Tampa, Florida.

· Lieutenant Colonel Nalezny
is a charter member of the
National Band Association

Male Personnel
HAIR STYLE. Hair on the

head shall be:
a. Neatly groomed;
b. Taper-trimmed at the

back, the sides, and above the
ears to blend with the hair
style (a straight cut at the
nape of the neck is per
missible when this tapered
appearance is maintained); •
c. Not more than six inches

in length and short enough so
that when hair is groomed and
head dress is removed, no
hair touches the ears or collar
or falls below the top of the
eyebrows (the distance of the
hair from the collar for the
average man should be one
inch, but this may vary a
cording to whether the in
dividual has a short or a long
neck);
d. Not greater than one one

half inches in bulk at the top of
the head with the bulk
decreasing gradually from
the top and blending with the
taper-trimmed sides and
back. Bulk is defined as the
distance that the mass of hair
protrudes from the scalp
when groomed (as opposed to
the length of hair);
e. Styled in such a manner

that it does not Interfere with
the proper wearing of any
military head dress.
SIDEBURNS. Sideburns

shall:
a. Not extend below the

point where the top of the ear
lobe joins the face;
b. Be squared off in a

horizontal line at the bottom
edge; and
e. Be taper-trimmed to

conform to the overall hair
style and of even width.
MOUSTACHES. Moustaches
may be worn In accordance
with the conditions set out
below; otherwise the face
shall be clean shaven.
Moustaches shall:

b. Not extend below the
corners of the mouth, nor
shall the unshaven portion of
the face extend beyond the
corners of the mouth.

Commanding Officers shall
establish uniformity of length
ofmoustaches, insofar as it is
practical.
BEARDS. The wearing of

beards was a traditional
privilege for personnel ser
ving in certain forces ac
tivities. This privilege shall be
reinstated insofar as it does
not, in the opinion of the
Commanders of Commands,
adversely affect the ability of
personnel to fulfill their
military responsibilities.
Subject to procedures and
conditions established by
Commanders of Commands
beards may be worn by:
a. All rank who are mem

bers of the Naval Operations
Branch, wherever they are
serving;
b. All ranks on strength of a

unit of Maritime Command;
• Personnel employed as

Infantry Pioneers;
d. Personnel who, having

grown a beard under
authority issued in ac
cordance with B and C above,
are subsequently posted to
other duties;
e. Other Personnel subject

to the approval of Com
manders of Commands
(Where the wearing of a

beard is authorized in ac
cordanee with this order:
(1) The use of the razor

shall be discontinued entirely;
(2) The beard shall not be

worn without a moustache;
(3) The beard shall be kept

neatly trimmed; and
(4) The Commanding

Officer shall establish
uniformity of length of
beards, insofar as it is
practical.).

Female Personnel
HAIR STYLE. Hair shall be

kept neat and well groomed
and shall not extend below the
lower edge of the jacket
collar. Hair ornaments shall
not be worn. Bobby pins,
hairpins, and similar items
used to secure the hair shall
not be visible.
MAKE-UP. When wearing

uniform, make-up shall be
applied conservatively, This
precludes the use of false
eyelashes, heavy eyeliner,
bright blue-green eye shadow,
colored nail polish, and ex
cessive facial make-up.
JEWELLERY. Jewellery

shall not be worn by personnel
• in uniform, except wrist
watches, ID or medic alert
bracelets, rings which are not
of a costume jewellery nature,
sleepers or small gold studs in

a. Be kept neatly trimmed; pierced ears.
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A.R.A.F. Swearing In

Sally MlcFayden

Fishing
Fees

Laurette Clark

Canada will collect some $10
million in fishing fees from
foreign vessels allowed to fish
In the 200-mile zone In 1978,
Fisheries Minister Romeo
LeBlanc said today.
Under the new fee system,

fishing vessels or vessels
supporting the foreign fishing
fleets will pay $1 per gross
vessel ton for access to the
zone. In addition, fishing
vessels will pay a fishing fee
based on the size of the vessel
for each day spent fishing.
The number of foreign

fishing vessels expected to b
licensed for the zone in 1973
will be about 500, down ten per
cent from 1977. Before the 200.
mile zone came into effect,
about 1500 foreign vessels
fished off our coasts each
year. The federal government
now issues foreign fishing
licences mainly for capelin,
argentine, grenadier, silver
hake and other species which
the Canadian fishing industry
does not utilize in full. The
consensus developed at the
Law of the Sea conference and
bilateral agreements with
major fishing nations oblige
Canada to share unfished
stocks, as is done by other
nations with 200-mile zones.
The Canadian system of

fishing fees is based on time
spent fishing rather than
value of catch. Experience
elsewhere has shown that the
system of charging for the
catch is difficult to ad
minister, and causes dumping
of fish by individual vessels
wishing to avoid payment fr
species that are not part of
their directed fishery.

On the other hand, it is
relatively easy to monitor
time spent fishing. The
federal government specifies
on its licences where, when,
and how long vessels can fish,
and has secured court co
victions this year against
vessels that strayed from
their assigned area or fished
beyond their authorized dates.

flushroom Mutterings

New Chief

(T'S COMINGH! WATC
IE 442 FLIGHTLINE FOR
HE DRAMATIC
{RIVAL!! DON'T MISS
!! (as if you could!)
Much goings on in the way

4 departures from the
{ashroom Farm. Tom Wike
aved farewell to beautiful
wntown Comox as he left to
«in up with another arm of
{deral employment. His next
aiform will have a nifty
·llow stripe down the
{user-leg and a cowboy hat.
am is off to be a "Snowshoe
geriff' on some reservation.
'Bouncing" Bob Taylor hadswife sew up another stripe
his best uniform and then
tipped away for a six-month
pour at "Comox East" In
rder to save himself the
expense of having to wet it
4own...congratulations,
CAPTAIN Taylor!!
Les Bieber volunteered for

(p in Summerside to help himass the time until he leaves
ir Ismailia...some guys are
either: (1) sneaky, or (2)
trying to get out of something.
Darryl Wright complained

that he never got his name
I d • "MM" thmentioner mn ,so ere

ou are, Darryl!! (Now let's
ot get anymore requests
dong this line!)
Anyone planning to go

anywhere on the Boeings had
tetter keep their bag packed
nd sleep in their uniform.
here are all sorts of can
elled flights these days, and
all inquiries about them get
the same answer from the
beleaguered troops in the
MU...a shudder, a tear, and
helpless, "I don'no!"
Ron Buss just got back from

Ee "sandpile", took one look
t the available squadron
zrcraft, and started back to
work on his own. Ron, we keep
telling you; they won't let you
fr it on search even if you do
pint it yellow!!
Our pilots received a real

staking-up last weekend -
tey thought that the only way
to land an aircraft was on its

lorad

wheels. The Voodoo looks a
little the worse for wear, but
the crew got out okay, and
that's the main thing. Let's
see - that's VU-33, 407, and
now 409...why is everyone
staring at 4422?

Larry Cote got the news that
he has to start looking for a
buyer for hls house. His new
address will be 436 Squadron,
Trenton. As soon as the news
ot around the hangar, all the
olfers started to cheer and
dance about...something
about at last having a chance
at some of the prizes in the
Squadron golf tournies.

After many delays, the
prized "Souther Trainer"
finally got away. There was
some question as to the fact of
its departing at all, and

someone even got a pool
started. But at last all aboard
mnnoged '-iscape our "BC
Sunshine" ~

After mu nt~n
speculation, it has Ily
established that the story 0
salmon residing in the local
waters was, in reality, planted
by the BC Tourist Bureaf and
not necessarily fact. Ed
Kostyk and BiII Ewing have
been spending so much time
down on the Comox Wharf
that they have been
threatened with having to pay
Wharfage Fees. They haven't
caught any salmon (or
anything else) either!!
Judy Brown (our gal in

Supply) has had so much fun
with her Jeep that she has
announced that she is getting

The Nice People

Sgt. Dave Snyder

Demon Dains
407 Squadron was busier than usual last week with three

crews on detachment at NAS Moffett. In addition, there was
a base exercise in which 407 participated.

For some months there has been a question of possible
interference of certain equipment with the OTPI. However, .
Capt. Wiedner has devised a fail safe method of solving the
problem. Perhaps a new squadron policy is on the way.

Did you eat a good breakfast this morning? If not, here is
some good advice from Maj. Bossons. "Either eat your
wheaties or next time you're in the line-up strap amattress to
your back."

MPs ask for I-cards, security guards ask for I-cards, but
do bartenders ask for I-cards? Would Capt. Johnson please
answer this question.

711 is up to its old tricks. The air in California must be
lumpy or something, for it's complaining about being bent
again. One solution from an unknown tip (the only thing
resembling a signature was a "Z") was to send a pedestal
down to Moffett and have it mounted.

Back on the home front two crews participated in a base
exercise. Emergencies and deployments were practised,
plus Crew 5 spent a night in the posh confines of the barracks.

Squadron hockey is going strong. Our victories don't
often match the games we play in numbers, but the guys are
trying. Continued support from all you Demons is needed.
Also volleyball is in the near future, see Capt. Haines.

While on detachment Crew 2 had a crew party. Things
were more or less orderly except for Sgt. Walker who spent
most of the night trying to get "ahead" or remarking about
certain people who had haircuts with a hole in them. The
Head and Shoulders company could use a man like that.

And the latest move on the squadron, ranking up there
with the civil service moving from Ottawa to Hull, was the
one made by 721.

That's all.

OTTAWA (CFP)-A veteran
of 32 years of military service
and combat In two wars
succeeded General Daniel
(Chappie) James Jr.
December 6 as commander
in-chief of North American
Air Defence Command.
He is Gen. James E. HIII, 56,

vice commander-in-chief of
Strategic Air Command since
last July. His deputy at the
Colorado Springs, Colo.
headquarters of the U.S.
Canadian organization is
Canadian Lt.-Gen. David R.
Adamson of Lloydminster,
Sask. and Vegreville, Alta.
Gens. Hill and Adamson will

head some 53,000 people
spread across North America
and around the world to give
Canada and the United States
warning of air, space or
missile attack. Gen. Hill also
will serve as commander-in-

chief of Aerospace Defene
Command, which is the U.
member of the two-natic
defensive alliance alo
headquartered at Coloralo
Springs.
From Stillwater, Ok.,

Gen. Hill is a fighter ace wth
combat experience in he
Second World War and Kora.
His assignments have in
cluded duty with the Air
National Guard, commander
of U.S. air units in Englad,
commander-in-chief, Alastan
Command, commander of
Alaskan NORAD Region, nd
commander of SAC's 8th Air
Force.
Gen. James, a fighter-plot

who flew combat missions in
the Korean War and Vietnan
achieved the highest rank f
any black in the U.S. military,
He has been transferred
Washington, D.C., ten.

porarily assigned as special
assistant to the Air Force
Chief of Staff. He suffered a
mild heart attack in mid
September and has been on
convalescent leave.
Gen. Hill was commisioned

in 1943. He was a Second
World War fighter ace,
credited with five enemy
aircraft show down In Europe.
He was in combat again in
Korea where as an F-80 pilot
he shot down an enemy air
craft.
Lt. Gen. W.K. Carr, com

mander of Air Command,
Maj.-Gen. J.E. Hanna,
commander of Air Defence
Group and 22 NORAD Region,
a marching contingent and
the Air Command Pipes and
Drums represented the
Canadian Forces at the
change of command
ceremonies.
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CDIIIUES IUNTIL TIE EI OF JANIIURY

20% OFF
e COOKWARE
• STONEWARE
• CRYSTAL
• AND ALL UTENSILS

WEEKEND COFFEE
SPECIAL • Thurs., Fri.,
Sat. Pleasant Dreams

"Low Caffeine"
$4.25 Ib.

T M
T M
TREE

Driftwood Mall, Courtenay, B.C. 338-7111

PARK PLATEAU
Announces

A Very Special Of,,
NO MIONEY DOWN
- NO PAYMENTg
TILL MARCH 197

ON THREE GLEN RIVER SHOW HOMES NOW SET-UP
ON THEIR OWN PARTIALLY LANDSCAPED LOTS ON
ANDERTON ROAD IN AN EXCLUSIVE STRATA TITLE
DEVELOPMENT:

1. 12 x 68 Serial No. 1094 2 Bed,
2. 15 x 42 serial No. 1364 2 .,""
3. 14 70 sat no. ow 3 o

PRICES FROM ONLY $24,900
ORIGINALLY PRICED FROM g26,900

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPEC,,,L PRICES AND
TERMS ON THESE BEAUTIFUL so" oMES AND
FULLY SERVICED LOTS ONLY A FEW LEFT!

PLATEAU MOBILE LIVING LTD.
No. 1 - 215 SIXTH STREET

COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 33g.4791

On the go to keep you on the go!! ... that's Sgt. Dave Snyder, this week's star per
sonality.

Dave is a TrafficTech by trade andNCO i-c of the CFBComox AirMovements Unit.
Dave hails originally from Winnipegosis, Manitoba, and after the early years of

schooling there and in Provost, Alberta, headed into Edmonton to join up. AnMSE Op for
his first four years of service life, Dave did the big switch to Traffic Tech in 1968 while at

• CFB Cold Lake.
In his newly chosen field Dave has served in Calgary, Egypt, and Comox, but very soon

will be shoving off for the "Home of the JLC", Penhold, Alberta. It was during his tour in the
"big sandbox" that Dave got to sew up his third stripe.

Dave, wife Cheryl, and children, Susan and Billy, reside in Comox, and when he
manages to escape the confines of the AMU, he likes to fish and to putter around in the yard.

Always pleasant and with the patience of a saint, Dave is a tremendous asset to the Air
Movements Unit. In a job that often tries ones patience and integrity, Dave performs ad
mirably amidst the flak of tired passengers, snarly customers, and late or non arrivals.

Dave, we at the Totem Times would like to take a moment to salute you and to say
thanks for your contribution. Best of luck on your new posting and keep up the good work ...
you are truly one of our "NICE PEOPLE".



Canadian
Records Set

• The CFB Comox Archery
Club has been busy setting
Canadian Records in various
divisions. January 8th saw the
Club in Victoria participating
in a FITA II competition. This
consists of 60 arrows shot at 25
metre targets, indoors.
The Ladies Unlimited class
was taken by Thanna
Buchner. Not being satisfied
with simply winning, Thanna
had to set a new Canadian
record. The junior members
of the club were not to be
outdone. Todd and Kelly Balfe
set new records in the Boys
and Girls Cadet Barebow
classes. This is definitely an
up and coming brother-sister
team. Kelly and Todd will
bear watching in future
competitions. Garret
Hjeldnes won the Boys Cadet

Free-style class. Susan
Waddell, a relative newcomer
to the sport, placed third in
the Girls Cadet Barebow. Don
Buchner placed second in the
Mens Unlimited. The class
was taken by another
Canadian record. Andy Wou
of Vancouver Is happy to say
the least. The Archery Club
has reason to be proud of its
members. Not every club can
claim six places for six
competitors.
To provide added incentive

to the club members, we hold
a monthly "shoot" for a
handicap trophy. The trophy
was taken by Chris McDonell
this month. Anyone interested
in the sport is invited to
"come and see" on Friday
evenings. The Club meets in
the Rec Center gymnasium.

ATC News
Well if it's not one thing it's

another. The Base was just
getting on it's feet, the runway
open, roads cleared when we
got a weeks solid fog. About
the only thing that was flying
were ducks and Pacific
Western. Our PAR controllers
did a fine job of getting A
down safely in weather that
was just on or below limits.
You'd be surprised just how
well pilots listen to headings
and altitudes when the
weathers down.
Last week's Voodoo crash,

showed very dramatically
just how important practice
emergencies, really are.
Although both aircrew are
alive and well, a valuable
aircraft was lost. AII people
should ask themselves if they
are doing everything that they
can to prevent similar ac
cidents, both in the air and on
the ground.
Exercise Get Smart has

come and gone as the Base
prepares for the Big Event in
late February. Intruders will
think twice about trying to
take over the Tower when
Capt. "Quick Draw" Graham
is on duty. Don stepped out on
the Tower rail and very neatly
apprehended the villian with
the Tower shotgun.

Capt. AI Mackenzie, the
Bases "top cop" dropped into
the section last week for a
quick tour and was duly
impressed on how the other
part of the Operations Branch
conducts itself (did you expect
anything else Al). Actually,
anyone who would like a tour
is always welcome. (Price
$2.00 deluxe, and $1.00 for the
mini tour)

WATER FACTS
AND FANCIES

om, ter, the most common
tbn4id of all, is a measure of a

1q 1id substance-
very sol +bod
diamonds. Althouh nobody
' a ·sted assessing thesehas suge: . ofpints,

vaisateemwin"";},irse
gallons and quarts,_ +r'
a diamond Gt the first "?"",,

- ton of the anesmeans a st me
quality for its s1ze.

Cpl AIMunday just fresh off
course, got a quick checkout
and is already on shift, taking
the place of Val Venne who
was in the hospital with the
flu. Actually Val just wanted a
little extra rest and relaxation
on service time and a chance
to get away from the old
grind. Hope you're feeling
better.
Rumour has it that the

"moon" was shining In the
Totem Lounge lastweek in the
vicinity of the stage. How does
it feel to be mentioned in
dispatches, Eric.

On the sports side, WO Art
Kirschner and Cpl Wolfgang
Wolf split the pot from the
section's Super Bowl pool. The
hockey team beat 409 Arm in a
hard fought 3-1 game last
week and preparations are
well under way for ourtrip to
Vancouver lo play in the MOT
ATC tournament. Special
thanks to the people in the
section who volunteered to
work a little extra so everyone
could get away.

Nighthawk's Wiest
The most dynamic oc

curance lately has to be the
refusal of 023 to land and stay
right side up. 'The effect was a
few crews recovering in
McChord and Portland, and,
another Q shuffle. The crew of
023 has now been scheduled
for briefings with the SOF in
the Sky every Sunday; the
first subject - ejection seat
limits. Amidst all that, Mark
Shaddock kept the Fliht
Safety Officers going with his
trick arm that failed under the
lack of pressure.
Thanks to the CO and

Majors for the cocktails.
Thanks to Charlie Gladders,

who has arranged for meals
for crews flying during meal
hours.

Bonus Spectacul

LOCAL WINNER ... Pete Allen picked up the stereo sound system as the
December winner in the local Canex draw.
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. . A Planning Session

REIGNS SUPREME.
WATER

CONSOLATION
WINNER ... In the
National Canex draw
for the automobile Cp I.
Decurtins 442 San. came
out on the short end, but
still managed some
beautiful luggage.

Base Photo

TEEMAI SKl & SPIT

I ,,~o
Welcome to the ;

$
Baotville exchange "G
who will be flying with 409,
week. In return 409 sent P"",
Lamb, Maj. Hellberg, Do""
Evans and Tom Watt. ,
Congratulations to ",

future grooms Rick Zyvi!>
and Pete Wittich. ,e

Congratulations to "",
almost forgotten Ba"
wickham on his Muske"",
course. ''See you in Moo
Jaw, Bart." - Jim Reith.-_
The Grumman F-1A cre'' ·eccame out to Comox a w

last Tuesday. Unfortunate"
even their "14" minute fill"
failed to impress anyone- _,
The prestigious %"

rewarding job of schedulif
will be taken over in A flt D!

ynn Housworth and in B flt
by Doug Evans. In the near
future Ron Hallstrom will be
""?din down to Victoria and
ob Lamb to Bagotville.
The practice mess dinner

last Friday was kept at a level
of moderate "couthness.''
After the wining and dining
the PMC suggested that
everyone partake in the
Fames and that everyone
joy themselves. Kent
Kannon" Smerdon, a future

410er, was on hand demon
trating the art of inaccuracy
and noise.
las, 409's undefeated

Streak was broken by 442. 442
defeated the 8 Nighthawk
players 4-3. 409 tied 407 4-4 in
the previous game.

Hockey &
Figure Skates 1/..............HOFE

. 1 0I
. . .. .. . . . .. 25% OFF

Sticks . . . . . .
Pants, Gloves,
Pads........
DRIFTWOOD MALL Phone 330-6333

17' Fashion Flair D.
Ladies' Wear

JANUARY SALE
NOW ON

PERSONAL SERVICE 3
Alterations done on premises.

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX, B.C.
Phone 339-4445

VALLEY HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SERVING NORTHERN VANCOUVER ISLAND

o REMODELING CONSULTANTS
• CUSTOM STUCCOING

345 - 6th Street, Courtenay, B.C.
338-8821

and effectively.
Ministers took stock, in

their review of the outcome of
the 1977 NATO Defence
Review, of national force
contributions to the defence of
the Alliance planned for the
next five years. Ministers
expressed concern that the
gap In conventional
capabilities between NATO
and the Warsaw Pact was still
widening. However, they
concluded that significant
force improvements had been
accomplished in 1977 and that
more wouldmaterialize as the
implementation of current
plans leads to a substantial
improvement in the defence
capabilities of the Alliance.
Ministers agreed that ef

fective steps must be taken in
the preparation of new force
goals for NATO to cover the
period up to 1904, and in
further work on the Long
Term Defence Program, to
redress deficiencies and, as a
result, reduce the disparity in
conventional capabilities
between NATO and the
Warsaw Pact. They
recognized that the
achievement of these ob
jectives would continue to
require real annual increases
in defence expediture as
called for in the 1977
Ministerial Guidance and that
increased emphasis must be
placed in defence budgets on
allocations to major re
equipment and modernization
programs. They reaffirmed
the importance of making the
optimum use of available
resources through co
operative efforts in defence
planning, both in the medium
and longer term.
In general, while Ministers

expressed their concern at the
serious deficiencies which
still remain in the defence
capabilities of the Alliance,
they welcomed the growing
resolve and willingness to
respond to the increases in the
Warsaw Pact's military
capabilities by taking the
initial steps to correct critical
short-term weaknesses and to
establish a sounder base for
longer term defence im
provement programs.
Ministers agreed that,
provided the necessary ad
ditional resources are made
available and used effectively
by all members nations, an
adequate conventional
posture essential to maintain
the NATO Triad of strategic,
theatre nuclear and con
ventional forces is within
reach.
Ministers noted with

satisfaction the efforts that
Portugal and Turkey were
making from their own
resources to improve their
force contribution to NATO,

(Cont. From Page 1)
but acknowledged the urgent
need for both of these
members of the Alliance to
receive external assistance
for the modernization and
support of their forces. They
agreed that it was the
responsibility of the Alliance
as a whole to provide this
assistance and undertook to
review the contributions
which their own countries
were makin. They confirmed
their view of the importance
of the contribution to the
solidarity and vital security of
the entire Alliance of the early
implementation of defence co
operative agreements
relating to the South-Eastern
flank.

Ministers reiterated their
support for the Western
position in negotiations on
Mutual and Balanced Force
Reductions, which is seeking
a more stable military
relationship by removing
current disparities in forces in
Europe as a major con
tribution to the improvement
in East-West relations. They
reaffirmed the Western
position in the Vienna
negotiations and the im
portance they attach to the
principle that NATO forces be
maintained and not reduced
except in the contest of a
Mutual and Balanced Force
Reduction agreement with the
East, whichmust not diminish
the collective security of the
Alliance. Ministers noted
recent developments in the
talks between the United
States and the Soviet Union on
the limitations of strategic
arms and reaffirmed the
importance of continued close
consultation within the
Alliance on Issues arising in
these talks.
Ministers took note with

interest of a statement by the
Chairman of Eurogroup,
Minister Sogaard of Den
mark, on the Group's
discussion in Ministerial
Session on 5th December.
They welcomed the an
nouncement o[ European
force improvements planned
for the coming year; and
reaffirmed the importance
which they attach to the
Eurogroup's efforts to ensure
a stronger and more cohesive
contribution to the Alliance's
defence effort through close
co-operation on a wide range
of practical issues.
Ministers discussed the

progress being made in im
proving the interoperability of
defence equipment, par
ticularly in priority areas
such as communications,
airborne munitions and fuels.
They welcomed the steps
being taken towards a
periodic armaments planning
system within the Alliance. In

this regard they endorsed the
decision of the Conference of
National Armaments
Directors (CNAD) to set up a
procedure for a NATO ar
maments planning review.
They expressed their support
for other efforts being made
by the CNAD to improve
standardization and for in
teroperability through co
operat iv e equipment
programs and exchanges of
information. In this respect
they agreed to the importance
of the work being undertaken
to remove obstacles to
collaboration, in particular, in
areas such as the granting of
licenses and the establish
ment for co-production.
Ministers noted the Military

Committee endorsement of a
revised concept of operations
for an interoperable NATO
Airborne Early Warning
Force comprising E-3 and
Nimrod aircraft. They
received a report on the
progress made towards
agreement on an acceptable
means of sharing the program
costs of the E-3 element of the
mixed force, and agreed to
initiate the necessary
research and development
activities leading to a Stan
dardized E-3 aircraft for both
the United States Air Force
and NATO. They com
missioned Permanent
Representatives to monitor
the progress, with the aim of
identifying early in the new
year a final package proposal
suitable for review through
national processes, with a
view towards final approval
byMinisters at the Spring 1978
DPC Ministerial Meeting.

Ministers agreed to NATO's
continuing need for a
significant infrastructure
program. Specifically, they
endorsed the planning and
proposed schedule calling for
Ministerial approval of the
next five year Program in
December 1978.
Finally, Ministers

designated national forces
committed to the Alliance for
1978 and approved the NATO
Force Plan for the period up
to 1982. They reaffirmedtheir
pledge to do their utmost to
ensure that the necessary
resources would be for
thcoming to maintain and
improve NATO's force
capabilities and their
determination to support and
promote co-operative ven
tures within the Alliance.

•I
~at betts•awayof 11fu_!_,

Ie a e
Save on taxes

with RRSP/RHOSP
The Flrst CanadianBank

Bankof Montreal
585 England Avenue, Courtenay, B.C.

DON MORRIS,
Manager

334-3181

I .

(@ NanaimolReary «.»s
576 England Avenue, Courtenay, B., V9I 5M7 334-3124

ANNOUNCEMENT
Maureen Arthur is bock
after o 4 month leave o
absence. Maureen has
been associated with
Nanoimo Realty since
August 1974 both in sales
and management. Prior to
joining Nanaimo Realty
she worked for three
years in Ottawa, in

Real Estate. MOU'een has extensive
knowledge in Listin9s and Sales and is a
great asset to u in both capacities.
Maureen was the wfiter of our Real Estate
newspaper column, 'The Homo Front" and
she was the winner of tho Vancouver Island
Real Estate Board Contest, naming the title
of their popular book, "Vancouver Island
Reflections". Maureen is available for
consultation and gu'dance in all forms of
rosidontial Roal Esto'e and can be reached
0t 334-3124 (days) 0r 339.3674 (evenings).

T.G.I.F.- 27 JAN., 3 FEB., 10 FEB.
Food at all T.G.I.F .

28 January - Dance, music by

«f10
$2.00 per person, 2100 to 0100 hrs.

11 February- A TINE DANCE
Music by "IZARD" 2100 - 0100

$2.00 per person for Reg. & Assoc.
$3.00 per person for Hon. & Guests

Cocktails at 2000 hrs.

MOVIES
30 January - Dirty Mary & Crazy Larry - Peter Fonda
6 February - The Late Show- Art Corney

Entertainment on Tape - Phone 9-4113
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Editorials
A View From Stu

Soviet Propaganda
+ Russia possesses

formed to realize tha' " ,qt tastes
the worlds largest af fnelr over.
growing armed force? urope and
whelming superiority ", , military
vast reserves repre?"!' assed the
potential which long °"jince.
ievei_required stm!! ,]?",, anscript1on

Russla has peace for two or
re«siriio svrv mg"%;"}ace ifs
three years, an' .4tne Its citizens
tremendous war maCl er and
»vs sec as»rvc4 2,}?i..
ioury, goods gg,722,2 " ik iassic
World domna 1ol ·l

communist objeciive, and a totalita"?%"]
state does not spend over thirty Y% ,
exhausting its natural resource? ,"?'
depriving its citizens to amass ""f,,i+
powerful military force in the wor
ii6 poi intend i make%,%, {a» It

Russia would be on y o I t
their propaganda duped Canadian_",}"?
becoming complacent with the ovte
threat. The more casual we become the
more likely we would be to encoU99°
Russian 'liberation' -- just as eY
'liberated' the servile eastern European
states and are now 'liberating' African
states. While Canada's material con
tribution to western defence may be
minor, our most Important contribution
is to be steadfact supporters of the
NATO alliance and principles. Only as
long as we respect our own defence will
the Russians respect our liberty. 'SMR

Soviet propaganda is once again at
work and aimed directly ·at the un
suspecting Canadian. Even as Russian
arms flow Into Ethiopia and with the
echoes of a Soviet naval bombardment
as appropriate background, the Soviet
news agency has again condemned
Canada for threatening detente through
our plans to replace museum vintage
military hardware.

Referring to a recent statement
made by Defence Minister Barney
Danson that the Soviet Intent Is lo
destroy western democracies, Tass
claimed that the absurdity of the charge
had for a long time been obvious, and did
not require a rebuttal, The official Soviet
news agency went on to claim that more
and more Canadians want their country
out of the NATO alliance, and that the
Russlan threat existed only in the minds
of NATO generals. Canadians can ill
afford new defence expenditures Tass
claimed, and people like Mr. Danson are
using the phony issue of a menacing
Russia only to distract Canadians from
economic problems.

This is such a gross distortion of the
truth that even the poor Russian
charged with composing this
propaganda must have choked on everY
word. It is done in classic totalitarian
style, and intended for the benefit of ill
informed Russians and only the most
naive of Canadians.

One does not have to be well In-

Sunset

Thursday, Jan. 26, 1978

In Quebec
One of the more dramatic, and

recent news stories has undoubtedly
been the proposed move of the Sun Life
Company from the province of Quebec to
Ontario. It is interesting to see the at
titude taken by much of the media -- and
some of the public. Somewhat to the
confusion of many observers, the op
posing reactions of emotion and
rationalism have each had their day ••
often at the same time and In the very
same reports!

The rational side of the argument
proposes that a company has the right to
operate anywhere. Its stay in one
province cannot be legislated, nor, as
the N.D.P. leader in Ontario suggested,
can It be told that it ls unwelcome and
must remain where it was. To the
thousands of policyholders ·- cum-
shareholders who do not live in Quebec
(and the majority do not) this suggestion
ls irrational and based on some kind of
emotion.

The same rational side of the
argument also defends a company's
investment of its premium money in the
areas where it Is best considered to be
secure and rewarding. As Robert
Bonner, Chairman of B.C. Hydro, once
said •• ''Capital has no nationality'' -
neither, we think, does It have any
provincial characteristics. For M.
Parizeau to accuse Sun Life of a large
capital outflow is both irrational and, as
yet, not substantiated.

By what criterion does he judge
investment in Quebec? Is there one law
for those who would invest foreign (that
is, money from outside the province) in
Quebec, as In the James Bay power
project, and another for those who would
place some capital raised in Quebec in
other investment areas outside the
province?

It Is a rational move for a company
which feels that its operation will be
hampered by the provincial government
to consider alternative locations. We
wonder what would be said at a
shareholders meeting a few years hence,
if no consideration had ever been given
to the cost of operation In one province
versus that In another.

Many British Columbians will
remember a parallel situation when
mining leglslatlon brought In by the
N.D.P. Government elected In this
province In 1972 threatened the
livelihood of our mining companies.
Many of them took measures to ensure

the continuation of their operations -- in
other provinces or countries If need be.
Surely In this province we do not need to
be reminded that governments, when
elected, proceed with some of their
election promises and that many of us
live to see the consequences. Why,
therefore, In emotional outburst, do we
deny a Quebec corporate citizen the

• same opportunity •· and the right to
protect those whose Investments ii

. administers?
ls It any more than an emotional

response to say that the move of Sun Life
from Montreal threatens that city's
future as an International financial
centre? Would It be nothing short of pure
emotion and wishful thinking to suggest
that a major financial institution In
North America should operate in French
on a continent of over 220 million people
who are practically all English
speaking? Where is the reason that
defends the continuance of Montreal as
such a centre? We may have sympathy
for M. Parizeau when he fears for his
Province's credit rating -- but sympathy
is where it stops. We do not propose
sending money!

The threat to national unity Is
another emotional argument pulled out
to criticise and condemn this move. Let
there be no mistake: the strongest ap
peal to those In Quebec to urge their
remaining In Canada will not be through
the heart or emotion. However much we
would like to believe this, It is, once
again, the question of the bottom line
and It will. be Quebec's chances of
economic independence and survival
which will determine the results of any
reasonably written referendum.

We suggest that the emotional
outbursts from Quebec and the bleatings
of the local press, be considered from
this point of view. Something, somehow,
must be done to convince the average
man-In-Quebec, that his future lies in a
united Canada and that, as a separate
entity, his future In Quebec could be
bleak.

We hesitate to finish on such a
dismal note BUT given our Intense, and
declared, feeling that Quebec should
remain In Canada, we are convinced
that It will be economic and financial
arguments that will eventually prevail.

It is In this spirit, and appreciating
the responsibility of Sun Life to its
policyholders, that we urge a reap
praisal of its proposed move.

Courtesy Vancouver Board of Trade

And On The
Lighter Side

«···¢-
Tale
LaacrculS--

Leaving The Nest

from The
Sioux

In May 1978, Canadian
Forces Station Sioux Lookout
will be celebrating its 25th
year of operation. As part of
the celebrations, we at Sioux
Lookout, hope to publish a
magazine outlining the
history of the site.
We will be pleased to

receive from any ex-members
of this station any pictures
and or stories that they feel
would make an interesting
contribution to the magazine.
In order to meet our

deadline, we need all articles
for the magazine no later than
20 February 1978.
Please address con-

tributions to: Commanding
Officer, CFS Sioux Lookout,
Sam Lake, Ontario, POV 2RO.
Attention: .Lt. P.A. Humby.
Finally, any ex-Sioux

Lookouters who are going to
be in the area between 27 May
78 to 3 June 78 are welcome to
come and join the festivitles.
For further Information
please contact Captain R,
Webb at the above address or
at 737-1500, local 302.

%
The 5A.M. Fitness a ta Wow

+

Tax Talk
CAPITAL GAINS AND
THE TAX COLLECTOR

p p p

Have you been lucky this
year? Made a number d
astute investments which you
sold this year to realize
substantial capital gains?

Well, the tax collector is just
on the horizon and it's time to
carry your wisdom one step
further and determine how
best to share as little as
possible of your hard-earned
gains with him.

Or, maybe you haven't bee
so lucky and have realize!
capital losses. What can you
do to take advantage of them?
Before the end of the year

you should analyze your i;
vestment transactions lo
determine their net capital
gain or loss position.
One-half of capital gains

from the disposition of
Canadian securities will be
eligible for the $1,000
deduction for interest and
dividend income effective this
year (assuming Mr. Chretien
and parliament agree with
Mr. Macdonald's March 177
budget proposals).

One-half of any excess and
of any other net capital gains
will be taxed as ordinary
income.

One-half of net capital
losses will be deductible fron
other 1977 income to a
maximum of $2,000 (limit is
now $1,000, but Mr. Mac.
donald proposed to raise this
to $2,000 for 1977 and sub
sequent years). These losses
may be carried back to 1976 to
offset net taxable capital
gains plus $1,000 of other
income, and any balance may
be carried forward in.
definitely.

While any decision to buy or
sell assets should be primarily
a good investment decision
you may wish to take ad.
vantage of your unrealized
gains or losses to reduce th
tax collector's bite. Fa,
example, if you have net
capital gains in 1977 or 197g
you might want to consid,
selling other assets to realiz
accrued losses which can the
be used to offset part or an ¢
these gains. 0

Alternatively, if you are
currently in a net capital lose
position for 1977 (which
eludes those carried for[
from other years), you could
reallze accrued gains up to th
amount of the loss with4
Incurring any additional in.
come taxes. ,
But keep the followin ~

mind: ' n
A capital gain or loss jthe difference between u

adjusted cost base" and th
%%proceeds, less tune cost ot
isposal. The taxable capital

gain or loss is one-half this
amount. The adjusted cost
base ("ACB') Is essentially
the cost of the asset, but there
are several special rules to be
aware of. For example, the
taxpayer must elect
calculate the ACB ot anl ask
held on December 31, 197

words of wisdom from the experts
either the Valuation Day or
the tax-free zone basis.

Revenue Canada publishes a
useful booklet entitled
·Capital Gains and Valuation
Day" which may help you sort
out these rules or you may
wish to consult a professional
tax advisor.

60 days of the end of the year,
to acquire an owner-occupied
home.

If you don't buy the home by
March 1, 1978, the $5,000 will
be included in your 1977
taxable income. However, you
will be allowed a deduction in
1978, 1979 or 1980, up to the
$5,000 amount previously

No loss will be allowed for included in your taxable in
tax purposes if you acquire come, providing it is ex
property 'identical' to the pended on an owner-occupied
property sold within 30 days home.
before or after the date you
senl it. ,

Losses may be disallowed
il they are incurred in a non
arm's length transaction.

Gains or losses arc
recognized for tax purposes
on the settlement date of the
transaction. To have effect for
the 1977 taxation year, it
would appear that security
transactions should be made
on or before December 22 on
Canadian exchanges.
So, if you have some gains,

the time may be ripe to sell
those investments that
haven't been so lucky. Your
losses can "shelter" your
gains from tax. In effect, the
government will share in your
losses!

RHOSPs UNDERGOING
SIGNIFICANT CHANGE

The federal government's
1g77 budget contains some
significant proposed changes
to registered home ownership
savings plans which may
affect many of the present
4090,000 plans, as well as those
in the future-
After December 31, 1977, the
ax-free withdrawal of funds
r • - your RHOSP to purrom f ih} ."hase "home urmsnungs
".j as furniture (including
suC! 1div sttelevisions, radios, tereos,

.s, +os, organs), appliances,
Pian , . .11tains or carpeting, wii no
",,r ye anowead.
%#,tore, it you intend to

the funds in your RHOSP
us ,rchase home fur-
to P +thdrMings, you must wit! Iraw
nl" ~4nds on or before
";er 3, 1mn - at _you
D uI March 1, 1978 to
,~,@e he purchase.

com
prior to the 1977 budget, a

yer who received funds
ta8",,4 RHOSP could ex
(%],nor part cot the amount
cl"" {ts income to the extent
fro",, as spent in the year,U,}so days ater the end
",' year, to purchase his
Oh ,,-occupied home. In
o" .ases, it was impossible
Orne ' • t •s +ply with this restrtc-com
t[of: government nowT;', to case his
r%%?l, retroactive to
re!', that a taxpayer will
17°° proximately_four
1av" use the funds
s%la tom a nnosP to
r"<},e an owner-occupiedarb;2};' ame._ it you er-
F our RHOSP, and

oin%" co mn 1mn, in or
r%""inst vs inside!
pa',e unless (some) or all
i inCOu• 'thin1' 4in the year, or w1Lg use

Contributions to a RHOSP
for 1977 must be made during
the year or within 60 days
after the end of the year (i.e.
up to and including March 1,
1978). However, for 1978 and
subsequent years, con
tributions to a RHOSP must
be made during the calendar
year to be deductible in that
year.
After March 31, 1977, a

taxpayer is no longer allowed
to transfer funds received
from a RHOSP to a
Registered Retirement
Savings Plan or a Pension
Plan.
This change eliminates

another option that was
available to a taxpayer, and
represents another tightening
of the RHOSP rules. It means
that funds received from a
RHOSP will have to be used to
buy an income-averaging
annuity or an owner-occupied
home, or the amount will be
included in taxable income.
Taxpayers will no longer be

allowed to contribute to a
RHOSP in 1978 or a sub
sequent year If either spouse
owns a "home" anywhere in
the world.
Home, as defined, includes

an owner-occupied home, the
ownership of residential
rental property, a share in the
capital stock of a co-operative
housing corporation, or an
interest in a partnership that
owns a home.
Therefore, if either spouse

owns a home, a summer
cottage, or a rental con
dominium, anywhere in the
world, contributions to a
RHOSP will be denied to both
spouses.
If both spouses, as an

example, disposed of all their
interests in a home in 1980,
either one or both could
contribute to a RHOSP in 1982,
providing the contributor did
not have a RHOSP which had
been terminated at some prior
time.
The above rules will not

apply to spouses who are
separated or not living
together during the year or
the preceding year.

Accumulation of funds in a
RHOSP will be allowed for
only 20 years, after which the
fund must be used lo acquire
an income-averaging annuity
or an owner-occupied home,
or included in income of the
taxpayer.

Contributions to a RHOSP
will now be allowed in the
year in which the contributor
buys an owner-occupied
home. For example, if you
intend to buy a home in July,
1978, you could make a con
tribution prior to that time to
your RHOSP, which would be
allowed as a deduction in
computing your 1978 income.
The RHOSP could be ter

minated in June 1978, and the
amounts received from the
RHOSP, including the $1,000
contribution for 1978, used to
purchase the owner-occupied
home in July 1978.
A RHOSP may be revoked

at any time if the plan fails to
comply with the requirements
of the Income Tax Act.
Remember, you may only

have one RHOSP, so you
should be careful about ter
minating your plan before you
contribute the maximum
$10,000 limit.

Courtesy The Institute
of Chartered

Accountants of B.C.

PLEASE
SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS.
THEY BRING
THIS PAPER

TO YOU
- The Editor

Letter

Published every second Thursday, with the k
CI I BT B nd PC'C1111!>!>1onot0lone H. urges, Base Commander Cr y
Second Class mail reqistration is 409g omox

Richmond, B.C. will be
celebrating its Centennial in
1979 and we are hoping to
locate former residents, or
their relatives, who may have
information (verbal, written
or photographic) about events
in our first century. We do not
want irreplaceable material
sent to us at this point, but
may wish to duplicate photos
or docwnents later. Included
in Richmond are the areas of
Brighouse, Burkeville,
Eburne, Lulu Island, Sea
Island and Steveston.
If any readers can help us,

either by sharing their
memories or by helping us get
in touch with others who may
have personal knowledge of
people, places, events or just
general information, we will
appreciate hearing from
them.
Please write or phone - Mr.

TedM. Youngberg, Richmond
'79 Centennial Society, 302-
6411 Buswell Street, Rich
mond, B.C. V6Y 2G5 (604)
270-2100.
. We thank you for your
consideration and hope you
will insert the above letter in
your publication.

Ted M. Youngberg,
Chairman,

Historical Committee.

Hey Cape
Bretoners
The twenty-third annual

RCBAF Mess Dinner will be
held on Saturday, March 18,
1978 at CFS Sydney, N.S. AII
RCBAF members are invited
to attend by the present' Chief
of the Air Staff, WIng Com
mander Young.

A TGIF for all RCBAF
members will be held in the
Officers' Mess on Friday,
Mar. 17.

Limited accommodation is
available on Station, so all
Interested personnel are
asked to RSVP to the RCBAF
Adjutant, F O L.K. Boyer,
SAGE 423-7281, GP
AUTOVON 622-82.'
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community news

Junior Soccer
Leagues Compete

We, your council, are
looking forward to meeting
you on the 28 Feb. at the
school auditorium. All the
councillors will be there as
well as some important
guests, so please try to attend.

The smoke detector
program for the PMQs is well
underway. We have already
heard some complaints
regarding the type of detector
which is being installed in that

DO YOU PLAY AN INSTRUMENT?
Comox District Concert Band are looking for
musicians interested in concert or stage band.
Practice every Tuesday at 8 p.m. in The Vanier
High School Music Room

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

MR. MIKE KIRKWOOD,
BAND MASTER

339-5356

M/CPL Hank Rossiter,
Public Relations Rep.
339-3848, or
Base - Local 354

Here are some important
dates for you to jot down
regarding forthcoming
community activities:
30 Jan - Afternoon and

evening Kinsmen's
Mother's March

11 Feb-- Crowning of Comox
Valley Snow Festival Queen
at the CRI Hall In Cumberland

17 Feb - Regular PMQ
Council Meeting (Normal
members)

28Feb - PMQ Council Open
Meeting - School auditorium

15 Mar -- Semi-Annual
election of Wallace Gardens
Councillors

15 Mar - Deadline for all
PMQs to be equipped with
smoke detectors.
Just to amplify some of

these events for you. By now
most of you will have seen the
press and TV advertising
regarding the Kinsmen's
Mothers' March. The ladies
will be InWallace Gardens the
afternoon and evening of 30
Jan to collect contributions in
support of the BC ABILITY
FUND. A very worthy cause
which deserves our support.
We would like to wish our

Miss Wallace Gardens the
very best of luck, although she
won't need it, in the Comox
Valley Snow Queen Festival.
The Festival gets underway
on 3 Feb. and winds up on
Sunday the 12th of February.
Looks like a fun event with
such things as hang-over
curling (24-hour non-stop),
ski-ballet, golf tournament,
hot dog race, etc. Flyers are
now being dlstrlbuted at most
local retail outlets and of
course there is full coverage
in the Green Sheet. So pick up
your copy of the flyer or watch
for details in the local press,
form a team and we'll see you
at the Festival.
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The Base Teen Organization dog goes, as soon as we have

is still in need of furniture. an agreement signed with the
However. for you teens of the town of Comox we will in-
BTO your waiting may soon Stitute the licensing program.
be over. One of our councillors Unfortunately, there isn't
indicated he is aware that much we can do with the
there is left over furniture feline species - seems they
stored somewhere on base are a protected animal under
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The recreation committee Seems, are starting to become

asked for and received en- a real problem. They are
dorsement to organize a helped significantly by those
Junior Archery Program here ofyou who insist in putting out
on base. Because it is spon- garbage cans with no lid or
sored by the Wallace Gardens Just putting out a garbage bag
council it will be open to all the night before collection -
members of PMQs. The co please desist from doing that.
ordinator is MCpl. Buckner at Council is aware that they are
local 424. Remember the becoming a problem and we
weight-lifting program that ill take steps to eliminate the
George Scholer was trying to little beasties - with your co
set up? Well, it seems that ca peration.
most Saturday mornings Remember that dark corner
George was the only guy at here you turn off Little
the gym ready to lift weights. River Road to come into
So lonesome George has it- PMQs, where on a dark rainy
dicated the program will be tight you can't really tell if
dropped due to lack of in- there's a road there. Well our
terest. The basketball Safety Council rep has in
program for dependents is lormed council that a light
still going, however. The only vill soon be affixed to the
problem there is the lack ot hydro pole nearest the road..

Should improve that turn-off
tremendously.
We of Wallace Gardens

would like to welcome Mike
Barry as an ex-officio
member of council. Mike, an
Ontario native, will be Dan
Major's assistant as Dan
continues his good work as
PMQ policeman. Speaking of
Dan, he passed out Neigh
borhoodWatch stickers at the
last council meeting. If you
have engraved all or most of
your household items, and
have not received your
stickers, please contact your
ward councillor immediately.
Dan also Informed council

that there were two break and
entry offences committed in
Wallace Gardens in the last
mnonth or so. He suggested
that we here in the married
quarters must get more in
volved as a community In our
community affairs. For
example, if you are going on
vacation, please let your
neighbor know and also in
form the MPs so they can pay
more attention to your house
on their rounds.
You may recall that in a

December issue of the
TOTEM TIMES I indicated
that a committee had been
appointed by the base
authorities and Mayor
Bossons to study the problem
of juvenile problems here in
Wallace Gardens. That
committee has done an out
standing Job of looking at all
facets of our situation and has
made some strong, yet logical
recommendations, some of
which are included below.
Recommendations:

1. Several information
programmes are required to
make the residents of PMQs
aware of the existing
facilities, programmes and
services available In the
following areas:
a. professional counselling

and social aid for families and
Individuals in trouble or in
situations that may lead to
problems for the family, in
dividual and/or community;
b. law enforcement - the

responsibilities of MPs,
RCMP and the courts as well
as the agencies that deal
specifically with juveniles.
The responsibilities of victims

and witnesses must also be
outlined.
e. implications of a criminal

record should be made known
to juveniles, and,
d. recreational and

diver3ion programmes
available from Base and from
the civilian community.
2. PMQ Council, HRT, and

Base authorities should in
vestigate the problem of
community apathy in Wallace
Gardens.
3. Closer liaison between

PMQ Council and HRT should
be established and main
tained.

4. Any attempt at vigilante
action should be discouraged
and prevented.
5. A Crown prosecutor

should be engaged and his
services exploited at the
soonest possible opportunity.
6. More frequent and visible

patrolling by the Military
Police Is required as a
deterrent factor.
7. A 2300 hrs. curfew should

be Imposed on all Juveniles In
PMQs if there is no visible
improvement in the level of
juvenile problems in PMQs.
8. Youths apprehended in

acts or being reported as
frequently taking parts in
such activities should be
restricted from using Base
facilities including the ex
change, the theatre, the beach
area and BTO facilities. Thls
restriction would apply to
participating in any Base

sponsored or supported ac
tivity.
9. A review of the depen

dents' pass control system is
required.

10. Base Teen Organization
. should be approached by Base
and PMQ Council to effect
some control from youths
upon members of their own
age group, i.e. bringing peer
pressure to bear upon
juveniles who threaten Base
support to BTO.

11. Administrative action
for the recovery of damages
to a PMQ caused by residents
of another PMQ should be
used where the opportunity
presents itself.

12. Eviction, transfer and
other actions, such as coun
selling by commanding of
ficers, that might have career
implications should be used
only as a last resort so that
individuals will not be
discouraged from seeking aid
in solving problems them
selves. They should not,
however, be entirely
discounted.

With respect to item a, a
Crown prosecutor will be
appointed very shortly, but in
the meantime there is no
reason whatever why you
cannot lay a personal com
plaint which will or would be
taken to court and actioned
under the normal legal
system.
See you at the Snow

Festival!
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THE "MARINER" and

"SEASCAPE" APARTMENTS
Comox Avenue, Comox •

(Next to the Hospital)

1 BEDROOM SUITES........An '1570
2 BEDROOM SUITES........Anon "210%%
OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEW

e WW. CARPETING
DRAPES
STOVE & FRIDGE
FREE CABLEVISION
INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS

o LAUNDRY ROOM EA. FLOOR
LOCKER ROOM EA. FLOOR
CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
AMPLE PARKING

o ELEVATOR
RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To low -
Phone 339-5417or 339-5309

THE

loris
FLOWERS
OR EVERY
OCCASION

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL
TPES OF GREEN PLANTS

T. Locations To Serve You:
pas» s. an4 prtwoo4 Moel

eoNE 338-6736

BLOCK BROS.
REALTORS

449.5¥h St., Courtenay

BB
Ph. 334-3111

3 - Basement Homes in Gomox at "38,000%
1- Split Level with half basement for "39,500%
These 3 bedroom homes are guaranteed under
HUDAC by a local builder on oversized lots with a
stream and Park on the back yard boundary. As
little as $900.00 down will buy one of these
homes if you qualify for the $1000. 8.C. grant. All
have CMHC mortgages at 10%.
Prices will never be this low again. For further
information call or write Al Robb or Clay Grant at

\

home or Block Bros. Courtenay.

• Clay Grant
339-3945

With a total of 52 ye@rs of Service life and
l0 years in Real Estate, Clay and Al are
best qualified to assist you in any_Real
Estate matter. "

Al Robb
339-3307

SAVE 3%
WHEEL. ALIGN! IEI 'T

·11.50
Most Cars. $16.50 Reg.

Similar Savings on Ton Trucks & Vans.

SAVE 25%
COMPLETE BRAKE SYSTEM OVERHAUL

Our brake experts will:

Reline all four wheels with new brake-shoes or
disc pads.

"Rebuild all wheel cylinders.
Repack front wheel bearings.
Replace front wheel seals.
"Turn brake drums or reface rotor.
"Bled system, top up brake fluid and road
test.

SAVE 25%
TUNE-UPS

Take advantage of Antonio's Tune-up
saving on 4, 6 and 8 Cylinder cars.
We will:
"Install ne spark plugs, points, rotor &
condonsor,

Scope check engine.
"Test compression and adjust timing.
"Clean battery terminals.
"Chock and adjust fanbelt.
"Pressure test cooling system and verity

coolant strength.
"Chock airlgas filters.

MOST POPULAR NORTH AM. CARS
"Additional parts & labor extra"

SAVE33%
LUBE, OIL AND FILTER

$10.95
Reg. $14.85

SAVE
FREE INSTALLATION ON MUFFLEnS

CARLINE LIFETIME GUARANTEE
on all North American cars and light trucks.

Additional parts and labour extra.

$LE CONTINUES INIL HEB. 3

UNIROYAL ANIOIIOS AUTO CENTRE
Uniroyal and Bridgestone Tires

Carlino Mufflers & Pipe
780 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay

Phone 334-2414

CHARGE.X

VISA



RIGHT ON THE BROOM ... The Wicklund rink
reigned supreme in the recent Base Curling
Playdowns overcoming all the obstacles. Now It's
off to Chllilwack for a go at other PAC Region

The Pac Reglon Hockey
Championships will be held at
CFB Comox the 8 - 10 Feb 78.
There will be four teams

competing for the Regional
Championship this year,
Comox, Esquimalt,
Chilliwack and Holberg.

At present there are not
enough Comox players
showing up at practice to form
a line but, perhaps the players
will try and make an effort to
get out SOOOOOOOOON. I
you are interested in playing
for the Base, give WO
Thompson a call at local 315 or
just show up at the practices
every Tuesday and Thursday
from 1300 - 1500. All positions
on the team are open.
VOLLEYBALL
The CFB Comox Volleyball

team has commenced
practice on the 26 January.
The girls are getting ready for
the Area 1 Championships
which will be held at CFB
Edmonton sometime around
the latter part of March. All
Servicewomen are invited to

attend these practices and the
more the better It will be for
the Coach, Cpl. Anastasios
Athanasopoulos, to pick his
team.
INTER-SECTION HOCKEY
The Inter-Section Hockey

Leagues are now underway
again with all teams back in
action.

A complete run-down will be
ready for the next edition of
the Totem Times as our stats
man has been off sick. 442
Sqn. are the team to beat and
it is quite likely they will
supply the nucleus for the
Base team. Of course, judging
by the turnout the Base team
has had to date, Kip MacLean
would have no trouble in
making this year's edition of
the Totems, as a first
stringer....
PAC REGION BROOMBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
The Pac Reglon Broomball

Championships will be held
here at CF'B Comox the 30
Jan. to the 1 Feb. 78. For a
good look at this type of ac-

POSTED
Call Collect or wrire
for information on:

TOM PROCTER
RCAF/CAF

Retired

o llomes
o lots
• Acreages
o CANADA
WIDE FIND
A HOME
SERVICE

• Your Listings Solicited
For courtesy and prompt action call

TOM PROCTER

HAMAIMO REALTY (cauntenm)
Otfce Residence
334-3124 339-2660

. I

WEEK-END SPECIAL
2 fights For 2 For Only $32

Relax ond enjoy 2 groat nights at

BEST WESTERN THE INTOWN INN
653 Dunedin Stroot, Victoria, B.C. 338-6667

. GOOD FOR ANY 2 NIGHTS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

INCLUDES:
• LUXURIOUS BED SITING ROOM
+ COLOR TV
¥ FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFASTS
lust ell Douglas at Durldo Read

Doug & Rita Van ioron • llanagors
Phon0 (604) 338-6667

Jr. Ranks Club
• HAPPY HOURWITH FOOD AND GAMES EVERY FRIDAY •

JANUARY 26 - DISCO

JANUARY 27, 28, 29 - CONTRABAND
FEBRUARY 1- BINGO

FEBRUARY 2 - DISCO

FEBRUARY 3, 5, 5 AC'Y DAN
Popular, versatile group from Seattle

For further lnforation Cal 339-5212

- MOVIES -
JANUARY 30 Dirty Mary & Crazy Larry (M) • Peter Fond

FEBRUARY 6 - The Late Show (M) -Art Carney

Sports BeatComo¥--e««
Cross Country-v» meter RiterBase Curling Champs ...,so...see ±ztsz
prevent blisters, some aspirin saying goes (or somethinE rd leading up to the head of
and bandaids for general use, like that). Brown's canyon and
nose kote' glncler cream, Depending on how far .the nyon but the

snow has come down the hills, Whataway cal
lypsil, or a real good S" {+ following is a list of places branches leading to Mount
Cream to Prevent the fantastic t w hi gton take you acrossthe reasonably competent 'astdn
burn you can get from " {ginner can go to tour and 1and like Smaaland in Sweden
wind and snow in a late sprin, or Northern Ontario.
day, wooden ''strike have some fun. a. getting thThere are two trails going I hope you are In#, 1eanywhere' matches to light a id that

Of·£ of the Ryan Road past general ea now; afire fed with wax and klister th snow l »k
d Anderton towards Courtenay. wherever e n oo s

rubbed onto dry bark an • d h
I Id The f•1rst, on the right is very right, or 1s eep enoug , o_rdead wood. Sunglasses shoul furth th 3k

II a.at.and as such a good warm_ - you can't go u er, ens 1.be brought if you are at al «. fa fast
( I Up for Your f;~st time on skis. Other than going ar or asensitive to the sun 'people, a !hi: that

Further On' near the top of the there are other t mgs a youusually with blue or green th tu ·ilth f
hill On the left, there is a trail can do on t e rai o ave un.eyes). Catch me on tour ·hi: 1d

without the above and I will that is more rolling and more Bird watchin an
buy you a real stiff drink. wooded. photography are the two
Know where you are going Starting from the Pigeon things that get mixed in with

and how to get back. Maps of pond dump site is a trail that the klister wax and lunch as
the area range from 1:25,000 is more rolling yet. It will lead things that add to a trip. At
topographicals to tourist hand you to Comox Lake and by higher altitudes there are the
outs. If you don't know where side trails to Cumberland. Canada Jays to comment over
you are skiing, ski with This trip will also help you to and with as well as feed your
someone who has been there. learn more about the ups and surplus sandwiches to. Tits

An optional extra to a cold downs of cross-country skiing. and Kinglets are colorful and
lunch and thermos of tea is a It's also long enough a trip to cheerful little things to see.
back packer's stove which can start getting into the habit of Cameras of any type and level
do drinks and dinner in twenty bringing a lunch and hot drink of complexity can be seen on
minutes and still have fuel to along for when you stop. the trail but should be
warm you in an emergency Most of the other trips are protected from cold and
whether by radiated heat off of the Crown Zellerbach moisture.
alone or a warm drink. A Jogging road so please stay on Ice fishing on some of the
garbage bag with the ap- CZ's good side and do as they high altitude lakes can be
propriate holes makes a good ask when driving on their surprising.
raincoat if needed and highway. Duncan Bay main is A back-packing stove will
provides a dry place to sit the road from which most let you have a chance to shine
down when you stop for a rest other roads start (it's the road as a chef where some soup
or meal. Now if you follow the just past the Brown's river and fresh brewed tea are
above hints and do some real bridge on the Forbidden gourmet delights and your
heads up skiing, then the local Plateau or Piercy Road). ingenuity is the limit for the
ground search team will not Cougar main is a good place menu.
be hauled out of their warm to take the kids, it's long
bed to search for you in enough and hard enough to A new Cross Country ski
whatever shape you may be keep them interested. There group is being formed in the
in. are a few side trips that are Valley. The founding meeting
There are no groomed and long and hard enough to keep on the 18th of January saw

packed trails around here as you interested. The best part almost a hundred people turn
In Eastern Canada (the main is that the lead In, a stretch of out. Plans are to provide
land) so your enjoyment is about a mile, is a gentle slope Instruction for new skiers,
strictly up to you and the so that on your way out you marked trails on Paradise
effort you want to expend in can coast and rest or really Meadows and shelters of some
getting to good skiing. "Where stretch your muscles by sort. Look in the "Green
to go," is now the . topic. kicking out a real cloud of Sheet" to see details of two
Around here, the higher you snow on your way to your car. clinics to be held on the 5th
get and the further away from You can have about ten miles and 26th of February. If you
the sea the better the snow of touring with no rough want to go along, call Mr. Bert'
(generally speaking). So if terrain but lots of curves and Linder at Comox Rec. Center
there ls no snow where you're little hills. on the Friday preceding.

In the first part of this
week's little essay I'm about
to steal some of "Safety
Sam's" line because there are
so many ways in which a cross
country tour can go bad for
the un-wise, un-prepared and
un-cautious. I can't do a thing
for the un-wise and un
cautious, but I can give some
hints to help to prepare the
others so that your trips at
worst will have only minor
glitches, not white knuckle
adventures.
Even around here there are

days where the blue sky goes
on forever and the sun and
your exertion find you skiing
in a T-shirt (or less). That's
the day when, if you ski alone,
you will break a ski, break a
leg, get lost or getrained on.
Hypothermia is a real killer
and no fun and you can get it
when that ideal day turns
sour. First of all, don't ski
alone. With one companion, he
or she can go for help. With
two or more, there will be
someone to stay and give first
aid, while others ski out. You
should have some kind of day
pack to carry the clothes you
take off as you get warmer, as
well as to carry the waxes you
may need on the trail.
Reserve one corner of your

R Gen h ,1, ,l pack for an emergency kit.PUE270cley to golf hie t6lowing is a basic kit
with some good reasons why
the components are must

tivity everyone is invited to 1200 or 1400 - 1600. goes. Hard candy or glucose
attend these games. The new prices for this year tablets provide energy and
Broomball is gaining in are: slow the onset of hypother-
popularity and requires a lot Male - $100.00 mia. A spare ski tip will allow
of skill and stamina to play. It Female - $85.00 youto ski out ifyou break a tip
ts very similar,g"g€y "ih i.-$2s.o or+ski. A screw driver and
the exception 1at skates are Man &: Wife - $150.00 small pair of pliers of even the
not worn and In their place a cheapest quality with some
special type of footwear is All dependents have to wire and tape will fix a bin-
used. The sticks are a special purchase a Jr. membership as ding or pole and basket. A
broom and the puck is a ball. there are no family plans. small first aid kit with
The CFB Comox team are

the defending Champions and
they will be trying to repeat
again this year against teams
from Kamloops, Beaverlodge,
Chilliwack, Esquimalt and
the Fleet. All games will be
played at Glacier Gardens. Mulls $2.50 0.4.P. $1.00 Child. 1.0
Games wlll be played from
0800 until 1600 on the three
aforementioned days. So if
you have time, drop In and
have a look. I am sure you will
enjoy it.
ATTENTION GOLFERS
Golf memberships are now

on sale for the upcoming golf
season. They may be picked
up at the Rec Centre Monday
through Friday from 1000-

Base photo

finalists. Left to right ... • Dennis Vlcklund, Darryl
Wright, Jack Pate, and Bob Carscadden. The best
of luck guys!

EW
Courtenay

Thurs. to Wed. - Jan, 26, 27, 28, 30, 31, Feb. I

George Seal
Richard Widmark

MATURE

Parent. May tighten
some hldren

Thurs. to ad. -.

Feb. 2, 3, 4,
6, 1, 0

Ann-Margaret
Marty Feldman
GENERAL

ton. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fri. Sat. -

7 & 9 p.m.
No Matinee this Saturday

Adifferent
kind of

love story.
A UNIVERSAL PICTJEE
TECHN'COLOe

Tuns, to led. - Jan. 6 to Feb. 1
4mn.Margaret, Marty Feldman
ST RAIKE OF BEAU GESIE"

General

nuns. to ed. . Fe. 2 to Feb. 8
Gerze Segal

"RAILERCDASIR"

OFFICER'S mRESS
ENTERTRINmENT

REGULAR T.G.I.F.'S

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28th
- OLD UNIFORM NIGHT
Dinner ot 1900-2100 hrs. Honey Ribs, Prawns, etc. Dance at 2100 hrs.
Reservations to Mess Manager by 1200 hrs., Friday. January 27th.
Dress - All or any part of an old uniform, any size, rank or condition
... or casual. Cost: $8.00 a couple - $10.00 guest couple.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29th - FAMILY BRUNCH
lunch Menu 1200- 1300 hrs. Please advise Mess Manager if planning
lo attend. Dress - Casual. $1.40 adults - $1.00 children under 12.

FEB. 5 - CANDLELIGHT DINNER
"Surf & Turf" Dinner 1700-1900, Movie at 2000. Reservations to Mess
Manager by 1500, Feb. 2. Cost: $8.00 per person. Dress: Informal.

BEER

rish columbla has a flovgt
ju wont find anywhere else



Commonwealth Stadium

11 l

!!!!}RY STADIUM- Edmonton's commonweatm
,' sits mutely surrounded by snow ready for

e vames to start in August. The 42,500-seat

EDMONTON -- "It's not the
Olympic Stadium", said one
Montrealer on a recent visit
here when he first saw the
new Commonwealth Stadium
now nearing completion.

"But it never was intended
to be,'' replied a Com
monwealth Games official.
"However, when completed
the Stadium will be one of
Canada's finest at a fraction
of the cost of the Olympic
Stadium."
When driving by the

Commonwealth Stadium, one
wonders how it could possibly
seat 42,500 (with expanded
seating it could accommodate
52,000) because, like an
iceberg only the upper tier of
seats is visible from ground
level.
But upon entering the

Stadium itself, the size of the
place becomes evident. It's
unique feature is that the
playing field is located 35 feet
below street level with the
second tier of seats starting
about two-thirds of the way
down from the top tier and
extending down to playing
field level.

For participating athletes it
should be super. There should
be absolutely no wind factor to
upset· possible world record
times in some of the events.
And of course, next year when
the Edmonton Eskimos play
their home games here the
wind factor should play little
if any part in the passing or
kicking game.

Seats installed are the
theatre-type, full back and

Stadium Is complete except for some Interior work
and landscaping. (Canadian Forces Photo)

arm rests, unlike the old
bench-type seats Edmon
tonians were accustomed to in
Clarke Stadium. A 400-metre
artificial track will encircle
the natural grass infield.
After the Games javelin
runways and high jump pits,
etc. will be relocated to other
sports facilities in Edmonton.
As an adjunct to the

Stadium, there is a three
storey recreation building
designed for post-games use
for volleyball and basketball,
judo, boxing, weightlifting
and wrestling. The building
will also house handball and
squash courts, a health club,
locker rooms and space for
officials, administration,
security, first aid, main
tenance and storage.
During the Games the

recreation building will house

Thursday, Jan. 26, 1978

avoiding nonreal's mistakes

CF Sailing Association News
!},g sys »re i
" colum sf training programs, racing

will 44,,";; " many that we programs, keelboat cruising
Tln,. "WV to the Totem courses, and other related
f, Very couple of weeks things, but more on this later.·
edp, ?%, the readers, O
rnont

catton. We wi.ll fill lh(u b',: ur membership Includes
hly S those of us who own our own

tip«, epistle with sailing boats (from 15 to 50 feet) and
an,""@lation news, and those who as part ot their
man,,," events. In this membership privileges use
int«.', " hope to re-new the club boats. The mem
bet+,, ." the club and foster bership fee is $30.00 for you
con,,, "?ting habits in the and the entire family.
1' unity. or0those r much interest at this

famin," 9 you who are not time is the Keelboat Cruising
ar«," with the CFSA, we Course, using the club folk-
4pi,Vb composedmainly of boat and instructors brought

"y families. We operate to you live from our own
1,"" "HMCS" Quadra, membership. The senior
4" at Goose Spit. Our instructor fr the course is
i,,""Pt includes si Mirror John Fox. John recently
,,"S"Us, one 26 foot Quat- completed a single handed
""O Folkboat, and access to voyage from England to
a,}",""Pr of large sailing Comox via the Panama canal,""s used by the summer in a 32 foot wooden boat or The Great British Columbia
a Cadet Camp. With this solid and traditional design. Egg Race will be held at the

• CSUlpment we have dinghy To say that this is a singly Provincial Museum in Vic-
». toria on Saturday, April 15.

.the anticipated 1,500 news
media visitors. Television
coverage of the Games will be
provided by the CBC which
will employ eleven cameras
controlled from two mobile
units for the opening and
closing ceremonies. Ducting
under the track to the infield
will permit ground-level
television coverage without
the tangle of above-ground
cables.
STADIUM CONSTRUCTION.
Although Games officials

discourage comparison with
the Montreal Olympics, they
do admit that Montreal's well
publicized construction
hassles led them to take steps
to avoid similar problems in
Edmonton.
By adopting a no-nonsense,

no -frills approach to spending
that called for change in

concept rather than price tag
"j,$2;"ri@ercf or«iii
," tes woid be exceeded

I
I e Stadium was built In jig
me.
Also, when the Stadium

?$j' "o oen tender in early
Wage and price controls

were in effect and a new round
of negotiations for Alberta
construction trades did not
begin for more than a year.
The Stadium itself is now

completed on time and within
budget. AII that remains is

some interior work and
landscaping when the
Edmonton winter subsides.
While Commonwealth

Games officials are first to
admit that "their Stadium, is
not the Olympiad," they are
pleased at the cost. It is
variously estimated the tab
for the Olympic Stadium was
in the neighbourhood of $600-
700 million.
Total cost for the Com

monwealth Stadium - $20.9
million.

-WANTED
Hard Working, Industrious
Volunteers to Join Our

Advertising Staff

THE BENEFITS: NO PAY & HARD WORK
Phone KEN Ma¢LEAN at 275
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unique achievment is un
derstating the scope of John's
trip. Anyway John and his
assistant, Jeff Frusher, will
give a course you might find
useful that will Include the
theory and practice of sailing
a cruising boat. The cost of the
course is $35.00, the duration
12 weeks, and the first class on
the evening of the thirteenth
of February at 1900 hrs. If you
are interested contact John or
Nan Fox at 339-4216.
Successful graduates can

lease the Tally Ho (our Folk-

boat) for a one week period at
very competitive rates. The
boat will also be available for
weekends and evenings
during the summer.
In the near future we hope

to have information on this
years dinghy program. We
anticipate that the program
will begin in the early spring,
and will be open to all
members.
Next column will contain a

word or two on anchoring and
a few other tips. See you on
the water.

Great B.C. Egg Race
- April 15

The Provincial Museum,
sponsor of the event, has
thrown out the challenge to all
British Columbians to devise,
design, and build an
eggmobile, a machine that
can carry an egg safely as far
as possible using the energy
that can be stored in just one
rubber band. Speed Is not part
of the contest. It ls distance
that counts. The machine
carrying its egg the farthest
wins.
Race officials tell doubters

that it can be done. In fact it
has been done. The challenge
now is to do it better. It all
started in Toronto in 1976
when the winning vehicle
travelled 98 metres. In 1977
the winning distance was
increased to 121 metres.
The winners of the Great

British Columbia Egg Race
will be considered for
membership in the Canadian
Team to take part in the Great
International Egg Race to be
held in Toronto this summer.

While the concept is simple,
the vehicles sometimes are
not. Any sort of machine is
acceptable, but it must carry
one large, raw chicken egg
weighing no less than 70
grams, undamaged, to the
end, while being powered by
one Canadian No. 10 Viceroy
rubber band. Racing officials
supply the egg and the rubber
band to be used in each race.
The race is run on a smooth

floor, with several tries
permitted each contestant as
machines leaving the marked
lanes are disqualified for that
run.
Everyone is eligible, with

the competition divided into
three groups, age 13 and
under, age 14 to 19 inclusive,
and open. Engineers and
mechanics do well, but
winners are just as likely to be
Boy Scouts, professors of
psychology, or science
students.
Official rules and entry

forms can be obtained by
writing: The Great British
Columbia Egg Race, British
Columbia Provincial
Museum, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, V8V 1XA.

? SERVICE DIRECTORY
f

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

€CENTRAL MEATS II. {1975]
491 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 3344921

GUARANTEED
HIGH QUALITY AND PROMPT SERVICE

geeas

CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE
R.R. 1, Comox 339-3596

NG'III 0Rows
Factory To You* HEINTZMAN PIANOS

HAMMOND ORGANS
PRICES THE SAME CANADA WIDE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OFMUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay 338-5662

[iu] westwool tomes
Build Your OwnHome and
Get FREE ADVICE from a

Professional Builder. Or we
build for you if required.

ART COLLINS CONSTRUCTION
1601 Oak Placo, Courtonay, B.C.

334-2307

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERWIECE
2350 Cliffe avenue

Quality Tires

Quality Service

: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters

Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
COMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryon Rood Hill)
338-5073

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TYCO PAVIIIG CO. LTD.

867 FIFTH SI., COURTENAY, B8.C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• RESIDENTIAL

• INDUSTRIAL • MUNICIPAL
• COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OUR TIRES CO ARCUO WIIR I NC(SI PC(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, BC WAYNE ANDERSON

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Como+ Rd
Courtenay B.c.

(Net to Aim2 Hospital
339-3711

SERVING TE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS.
PCO PMINTS ND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and soo our largo selection of
Wallpaper Books

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAMR
COURT MOTELRC9

-
COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.

994 Gorge Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, B.C.

CLOSE TO CF ESQUIMALT

€C0URTENY-COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LID.
REGISTER NOW FOR

ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO
awn'.o
4STA·-.:°

For tho Flrst Timo
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE

Accommodation and flights
Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

338-5421
441 Ctte Ave.

-

Ml ~~~f
- -

1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

READY-MADE FRAMES
• NEEDLE PAIT
PETIT POIIT

339-5341

Lt SU?Pu£s
• LAT GILLERT

POT0S
Wo Fromo To Plooso

Eleanor Wiliams

KYE BY
pnone 339.292 family units

e 2.bedroom
New folly equipped lo' )on+hly Rotes

4 Weekly on
Dai!Y ANDEL

E & DOUG
Owners: BET

RON'S DELIVERY
Pick-up And Delivery

•GROCERIES ·BAGGAGE
•PARCELS t ·MOUSE & OFFICE
·TRUNKS FURNISHINGS

·GARBAGE HAULING
Phone Ro at 338-$050, or Bob 338-9007I. ~.

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Andorton Road, Como, B.C,

Wo offer a good, general soloction f lumber,
building supplies and hardware. O

BUT Our Specially is Servico
Saws Sharpened

Hours -- 730 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Drop in and see us or PHONE 339-2207

Coffee

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE
" an +we l±Is] 339-2911

SHOPPING CENTRE \..Zuk_,
g.,a

A COMPLETE LINE OF

KITCHEN 8 DINING WARE

T M
TUM
TIE1

Driftwood Mall, Courtenay, B.C.

COFFEE
TEA
SPICES

338-7111

CUSTOM SCREENS
SCREENS FOR ALUMINUM SLIDING
WINDOWS AND PATIO DOORS.

FREE ESTIMATE • FREE INSTALLATION
cat us a+ 339-4033

or drop in to

MEL'S HOBBY CENTRE
COMOX CENTRE MALL

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Heated Kennels Under-Flor Heated Bedding Area

Largo, New 13-f. Indlvtdul Runs
SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION

VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don A Joyco Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phone 339-2955
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Snow Jobs - East
(Courtesy D.C. Scott at the Maritime Air Central

Snow Desk).

Along the horizon's faded shrunken lines,
Veiling the gloomy borders of the night,
Hung the great snow clouds washedwith pallid gold.
And stealing from his covert in the pines.
The wind, encouraged to a stinging flight
Dropped in the hollow conquered by the cold.
Then a light cloud rose up for hardihood
Trailing a veil of snow that whirled and broke,
Blown softly like a shroud of steam or smoke,
Sallied across a knoll where maples stood,
Charged over broken country for a rood.
Then, seeing the night, withdrew his force and fled
Leaving the ground with snowflakes thinly spread
And traces of the skirmish in the wood.
The stars sprang out and flashed serenely near,
The solid frost came down with might and main.
It set the rivers under bolt and bar. ,
Bang! Went the startled eaves beneath the strain,
and e'er Orion saw the Morning Star
The winter was master of the year.

A

Snow Jobs - West
With steely blast, the snow did blow
Over the Argus row on row.
Its heavy fingers down did press
On the elevators its soft caress,
While above the tarmac now deep,
A lonely met man alone did sleep.
He dreamt of profit, he dreamt of gain,
He dreamt of sunshine, he forecast rain.

So the squadron, its heroes worn
By their effort; from families torn,
Returned to home perchance to creep
To tender beds for a Christmas sleep.
Alas, to them their respite fades fast.
The snow it fell, 'twas not forecast.
It Jay about in drifts so profound
That the troops could not get round.

Who could tell the misery, to see
The Argus there on bended knee,
Their tails slung low, their noses high
In supplication to a snow-filled sky.
Is this not the golden coast? One said,
For it's not the rain, 'tis the snow I dread.
So, alas, this stormy epic ends
With the sign-off - Konings sends.

C.E. Quips
Did you know that any

civilian called out during
after-duty hours, whether he
only works for 15 minutes,
must be paid for a full 4 hour
stint? Expense is not con
sidered for a valid need,
however, if your problem can
be taken care of on the next
working day, then we all save
money.
HUSBAND AWAY
Everyone knows that when

the husband's away
everything in the married

quarter falls apart! When it's
late at night and you're up to
your ankles in water, who do
you turn to? - your trusty,
dependable man-of-the-hour:
- the CE Duty Technician,
who on after-duty hours and

'Up Earl's Alley'
Things are starting to get

back to normal now as there
are traces of greenery
sprouting up through the
snow. Thank goodness the
heavy rains didn't arrive or
we would have all had to
revert to canoes instead of
autos. Prior to the arrival of
the snow we did have a few
days of good old fashioned
outdoor skating. A couple of
months of that and our
youngsters would not have to
worry about what the game
called "Shinny" is all about.

On to other things, the Level
11 Coaches Clinic which we
hosted last weekend was a
flop. We have some 60 odd
coaches in our Comox Valley
Minor Hockey Association
and a mere 26 took part in this
very much worthwhile Clinic.
I suppose the old excuse, "I
didn't know about it" is in
effect. Rubbish, if you did not
hear about it blame your
Division Manager, they all
knew and were told to contact
all their coaches. That will be
the last chance for this year
and the next one will be a level
1, which will be held next
October.
Stop the press...there is a

new Branch of the Canadian
Legion being formed. Sgt.
Chub Lenz (retired) just
dropped in and informed me
that the new Branch will be in

Off the beaten track? You bet! Worth the
effort? That's for sure. ,

What's the attraction? Hot Springs.
Your first sight, stepping ashore at

remote Hot Springs Cove on Vancouver
Island, is a cluster of well-built and at
tractively proportioned buildings. Yet
something is wrong. No glass shines from the
windows. Pages of a 1936 "Victoria Daily
Colonist" flutter from between broken walls
of the sturdy home.

Hot Springs Cove General Store, former
headquarters for a Vancouver Island west
coast fishing fleet, is abandoned.

Located on Clayoquot Sound's north side,
the Cove's nearest road access is Tofino, at
the terminus of the Island's Highway 4. Tofino
is on Clayoquot Sound's southern side. Small
trailerable boats brought in on the highway
can approach the Cove through protected
waters. Passing behind Vargas and Flores
Islands they turn from Sidney Inlet into the
famous cove. The docks are in excellent
condition. Float planes can land in the calm
waters, bringing in boatless visitors. The cove
is also used by seafolk as a weather refuge.

In the 1930's, Ivan Clarke began the
settlement with his first store. A small Indian
community grew up on the shore opposite the
store. In 1964, on Good Friday, an earthquake
shattered the Alaskan coast, causing great
tidal waves. The Indian Village in Hot Springs
Cove was washed away. Although the
government rebuilt the village in a safer

on weekends can be reached location, the Indians had had enough, and
through the Fire Hall, local never returned.
250. Yes, ladies, when he's Economic reality eventually forced the
contacted he will phone you Clarke family to close down the center. But

the Clarkes who began it all, left a legacy to
directly, obtain the necessary
information, and respond as
fast as Super Tech.

Oyster River (no number
yet).
The Leafs are looking for a

trade. They are offering Ian
Turnbill to anyone interested.
An inside tip has it that he will
be going to Pittsburgh for a
defenceman named Dave
Burrows. There will probably
be other considerations in the
deal.
The CVMHA need Referees.

Call Herman Heyer.

VENDING
ROUTES
UNDER $1000

Roam At Home
In Beautiful British Columbia

The Smoking Waters

Now you can buy direct
from the factory the
new amazing spiral
vendor with lifetime
guarantee. Start part
time and build to full
time operation. No
experience necessary.

~

British Columbians: a 35-acre dot of land
containing the springs were given to the
provincial government for park use.

The hot springs, visited only by fisher
men, holidaying boaters, or seaplanes, burst
out of the rocks and tumble pool by pool,
directly into the ocean rollers.

A half.an-hour's walk from the aban
doned store over a beautifully constructed,
but deteriorating boardwalk brings one out to
the ocean front. It meanders under and over
fallen trees, up stairs and down, until it
reaches the rock cleft where the springs
begin.

The highest pool is much too hot for
bathing use, but, next in line is ... yes, a real
old-style clarooted bathtub nestled in the
rocks, and fedwith a hose from the steaming
creek. Topped up by the hose, the tub needs
about half-an-hour to cool to bearable tem-
perature. . .

Next in line is the shower, a miniature
waterfall for those with cast-iron hides. Four
or five pools follow. Each is fed by the other,
each is a little cooler than its predecessor.
The final pool is laced with the salt ocean
water at high tide.

Steamhangs over the rocks in lazy drifts,
giving reason to the Indian name, "Smoking
Waters".

Bathers in soapy birthday suits scrub
away evidence of their fishing successes.
Separated according to their temperature
preference, tbey spend an hour or two, no
matter whit he weather.

(This oam at Home story is part of a
series provided by Tourism British Colum
bia).

High profit locations
available from com
pany. To view a
demonstrator write
today.

Canadian Kohyman R.R. lo. 1
Madeira Pk. YON 2I0 D..

INCLUDE PIONE

"HIGHLAND PARK"
Homes now selling for immediate
possession - just $1800%° down.

Reiced from $38,000to $36,000%%
zg

MODEL &5?>
Hone g■

2ERKEE ST.

BACK RD.
TO COMOX

>
RYAN RD. TO COURTENAY

Dock
Talk

The Federal Government
has approved the construction
of new facilities for the Ship
Repair Unit at CFB Halifax at
an estimated cost of $65
million in 1977 dollars. The
project will be implemented
over a six-year period.

Because of the duration of
the project Mr. Danson said a
total of $93.5 million has been
allocated from the Defence
Program to cater for
escalation.

Describing the project,
Vice-Admiral L. Collier,
commander Maritime
Command, said the new
facilities will include a
340,000-square foot ship repair
building, accommodating
repair shops, stores and tool
centres, a Queen's Harbour
Master control centre and
administrative and other
support services. The new
facility will replace the
existing outmoded and widely
dispersed dockyard shops and
offices inadequate for the
needs of a modern navy.

The Ship Repair Unit will be
located on a three-sided
repair jetty replacing Jetty 2.
Included in the program in the
construction of a finger jetty
for ships undergoing repair,
and construction of new utility
distribution systems and jetty
services.

Because of the lead time
required to complete detailed
design, construction is not
expected to commence before
1979.

The project is part of
Maritime Command's long
range plan to improve support
for the navy and upgrade
working conditions for
dockyard employees.

Info/Health

Dr. Bob Youn9

PLEASE HURRY! ONLY FOUR LEFT.
PROPERTY - Large lots backing to a wilderness setting.

EXTERIOR - Stucco and Cedar.

INTERIOR - Spacious eat-in kitchen, two Bedrooms, large living
room, four Pc. bath, broadloom throughout.

LOWER LEVEL - Pre-wired and divided 4,, possible third bed
room, second bath, family room or shop.

MODEL HOME OPEN FROM 12.4 P.M.
CALL 338-6913 or 339-5844 Res.; or visit our open house.

A. PRICHARD IN ATTENDANCE
CROTEAU HOMES LTD.

CROTEAU HOMES LTD.

About Deafness
1ease write about deaf-

pear Dr. Youns: would ?%,,{ are deat or hardof
ness? Several members of""},, more about it. Mrs. D.O.,
hearing and we would like to K
Victoria. Sir William Wilde wrote:

More than a century a~°· one is due to wax and is
"There are two kinds of deafne°a is not curable.'
curable; the other is not due toW??' Help, many cases of

Tody we can cure, or a'}, , ut there still
hearing loss other than those _""4ret. iese are called
remain two basic types of he"""" deatess, and in the
conductive deafness and per!]";~Le' while the latter is
broadest sense the former is 'Cu
'incurable'. a microphone, the hearing

If we compare our ear ",, amplifier, and the nerve
centre ot our brain to an els";"?"nierophine cord, it will
pathway connecting the twoI
make description easter. t ;hen the ear canal is

conductive adeamess ,@;;;kid, or is narrowed
plugged by wax, a foreign bod' ,4 r ±rforated eardrum
y overgrowth of one.An inf7a"""" Ike to he stirrup.
can reduce hearing ability, as.S;ma the eardrum. In
anvil, or hammer bones that lie " ~ obstruction of the
fection or tumor of the middle ea' th the throat are
eustachian tube that connects the ear
other causes of conductive deafness. s, hone

All these structures are represented by the m1er@P" ,'
and are involved in the conduciion ot the sound Way","? ,,
nerve endings, or microphone cord, for transm1ss1on

"}uve deafness, the second kind ot hearing loss, is
the result of injury or disease of the inner ear, auditory
nerve, or the hearing centre of the brain. Causes include
tumors, infection, damage by toxic drugs and chemicals, and

poor blood supply. t t
In both conductive and perceptive deafness, trea men

depends upon identification and management of the cause.
Many of the causes of conductive deafness are treatable, and
useful hearing can be ·restored. Perceptive deafness is
usually (but not always) untreatable. .

Available methods of diagnosing and managing deafness
will be explored next week.

Send your medical questions to Info-Health, c6 B.C.
Medical Association, 1807 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver, V6J
2A9.

lit: vality lea
FOR BETTER MEAT - BETTER MEET DICK

FARMER MARKET
COURIE'

PHONE 334-3200

0pen Mo, to Sun. 9to 6
friday 9 to 9

Sunday Noon to 5

1832-4 Comox Ave.,
COOK

PHONE 339-3100

GREAT SAVINGS OM
FAMILY PACK SPECIALS

5 ls.. I I I I I

No. 1 lympic
Layer

Olympic

DINNER
$MISGE
5 lbs.

t

t

•

. . . .
Fresh Ice Packed Grade "N" Olympic Breaded Olympic Breaded

rs. a gge]?%%. $A95/ sq05
Whole or Cut Up .. lb. CUTLETS 5 lbs. 5 lbs. . . . . .

Olympic North Star

EEK NIENERS
•

STEKETTES r,
2 a2 & 4• Patties 7-,--

5 lbs. . . . . $485 5 ls. . . . . $485

FREEZER SPECIALS

General Manager
Chuck Cronmiller

Maureen Arthur •
Gordon Blatckhall

Jerry Burtt
John Cameron
Archie Dick
Harold iron

Nanaimo Realty
576 EnglandAve,
Courtenay, B. CG.

V9N 5M7
334-3124

Kay &oder
ally lacking
Harry Holland

Elizabeth Johnston
y Pecknold
Tom Procter

Charles Roberts
Bruce Trainor

Aler iereleychuk
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CHIVALRY IS NOT ,
William C: DEAD - Lieutenant-General
Winni+3 -arr, commander of Air Command,iakl; 23. receives a medsi from aiin
Boddini, [S"SF of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem., Jack
Edmonion. ,,"},,"emontes eta recenily in
Me ' '' is medal, the Companiate of!]},%/ "pe,/tary an4 Ho±eater order or st.
chief f },',"STusalem, Gen. Carr joins the former
R, , 1etence staff, General J.A. Dextraze, and$!2"?'gg"@sgis sync ii is ssf«or-

o1 ct ivalry. (CF Photo)

YES 407, THERE REALLY IS AN AURORA, Ed
Herrmann, right, with Lockheed Aircraft Cor
poration's office in Ottawa presents a model of the
CP.1O Aurora to Brig.-Gen. George MacFarlane,
Aurora program manager at National Defence
headquarters. (CF PHOTO).

w

CHIMO- Canadian Forces engineers employed on northern airfield construction
use pneumatic equipment to drill holes for explosives. (CF Photo).

r l

Commendations
MCpl Alex H. Carman, 32, of

Bagotville, Que., a military
policeman at CFB Kingston,
Ont., has been commended for
outstanding performance by
Admiral Robert H. Falls,
Chief of the Defence Staff.
The citation states that in

his work, MCpl Carman has
displayed a high degree of
thoroughness and imagination
which has contributed to the
accuracy and effectiveness of
military police investigations.

Cpl Barth W. Mason, 35, of
Vernon, B.C., a vehicle
technician at CFB Moose Jaw,
Sask., has been commended
by Admiral Robert H. Falls,
Chief of the Defence Staff.
The commendation

recognized his fast and ef
fective action in aiding the
victim of an accident at
Buffalo Pound Provincial
Park, Sask. in July 1975. A
truck was being used to haul a
power boat and trailer from
mud at the shore of a lake.
The chain snapped, lashed

back and struck the boat's
owner, knocking him un
conscious and causing severe
head injuries. Cpl. Mason
immediately took charge,
administered first aid,
prepared him for evacuation
and arranged ambulance and
police service.

Chief of Defence Staff
commendations are awarded
to members of the Canadian
Forces who perform deeds or
actions beyond the call of
normal duty.

"WE HAE EHERTHING
FOR THE BUILDER''

CENTRAL BUILDERS
SUPPLY LTD.

Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHOY /E 334-4416

P9RT UGUS

MILITARY FAMILY- Taking the oath of allegiance during enrolment
ceremonies at the Canadian Forces Recruiting Unit, Edmonton are brothers Paul
A. Traversy, 19, (left), and Norman V. Traversy, 22, of Cold Lake, Alta. Con
ducting the rites is Major R.M. Headley, Edmonton Recruiting Unit commander.
Their father, Sergeant N.V. (Norman) Traversy, a supply technician in the
Canadian Forces the past25 years is now starting retirement leave. Their mother
is an ex-member of the Royal Canadian Navy (WRENS) and their sister Mary
Ruth, 20, is now attending Canadian Forces Officer Candidate School at CFB
Chilliwack. Upon graduation she will train as an air traffic controller. Both Paul,
and Norman will receive basic pilot training at CFB Portage La Prairie after
officer training school. (CF Photo)

'LL BE GOOD. USAF
General James E. Hill,
left, Is welcomed as new
commander-In-chief of
North American Air
Defence Command by
General Daniel
(Chappie) James Jr.
who relinquished
command to take up
new duties in
Washington, D.C.

o Deluxe Units

• Cable Television

• Heated Swimming Pool

• l & 2 Bedroom
Housekeeping Units

• Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS
TO CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comor Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

Classifieds
Real Estate

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXA4O7 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449•

For Rent

One and two bedroom modern
apts. Good location - near
new. Includes heat and hot
water, w.w. carpet, drapes
stove, fridge and cable. Coin
laundry. Adults, no pets.
Cedar Apts., 1009 - 10th St-,
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1RS. Ph.
338-8578.

For Sale

ificer serving in McChord
FB has for sale in B.C. 1974
Plymouth Satelite wagon. V,
318 , 24,000 miles.cu. 1n., '' , ~It
Undercoated, never in "";;1
Also matched 1973 STA
CRAFT hardtop trailer. 21 f
dual propane, porta pot'°
privacy curtains, awnin»
surge brakes. Boat carrier on
top. •
Call 339-2211 Local 205 for

further info.

0UR CaSIFiED ADS
GET FAST RESULTS!

PHONE:
338-5108 r 339-6092

MEI T BEAUTIFUL MNEMW HOME
II HERITAGE PARK

These architecturally designed homes, quality built by Key
stone Construction in the heart of Comox, are the finest
available in the Comox Valley.

Keystone Construction is now· offering thes· e h fomes 'or
rent, preferably on a one year lease basis.
As an added bonus we are also offering a rent/purchase
plan. Keystone will allow 25% of the rent to be applied to
the down payment if you wish to purchase your home
Second mortgage terms are also available upon
qualification. Immediate occupation is available.
We have six models to choose from ranging in size from
1055 sq. ft. to 1408 sq. ft.

Models Available:
No. 1- 1356 sq. ft.
No. 3- 1408 sq. ft.
No. 4- 1055 sq. ft.
No. 5-1186 sq. ft. plus basement 560 sq. ft.
No. 6- 1126 sq. ft.
No. 7- 1350 sq. ft.

AII houses have thermal windows throughout and are very
ell insulated. Each house is completely carpeted and

,,,tudes a range. All have carports, paved driveways and
sidewalks.

Rents start as low as $350.00
For further information and showing ploaso call

338-6644
Evenings: 338-6969/ 339-5300

SERIOUS PARTIES ONLY PLEASE

Healthcare doesn't begin and endwith a hospital bed.
. 1en hospitals or The Long-Term Care Program-a new

There was a tm@";]ii/ the only way to care about people. If you feel it
nursing homes WO,,'{eeive long- could benefit you or someone you know
places a person coul we urge you to get more information.
term health care., new approach Simplycontact the Long-Term Care

But now the7,$7.44i to provide Administrator at your local Health Unit,
a new progaE},""t comfortable where, together with trained, qualified
needed car" ,i-and at a cost personnel. you can discuss the care
surroundings Pi,j. in many cases, that's neededand how it can best
the pale<%ae right to your door. be provided.we can ring

[ER] Province ot Mmisty ot
() Pitish columbla Heath
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The Roundel Flies
It's catching! Th organlzers of these airshows.

movement to save, restor In many cases, the pilots end
and fly the ancient warbirds { up out-of-pocket as they must
expanding at a reat rat. fly to and from these shows.
Canadian Warplane Herita 'The present formation of
got started in Southem, the Western Warbirds In
Ontario and the ripples ha cludes only the owners of such
spread in all directions aircraft, but it is hoped to
through Canada. In the open the membership to
Canadian prairies, once the anyone with an interest in the
home of so many of the British old machines. With a larger
Commonwealth Air Training membership, Western
Plan airdromes and trainihn Warbirds would be able to
schools, the sound of the td begin restoration projects as a
engines are once again heard. group rather than the in-
They call the roun dividual work now going on.

"Western Warbirds". atb ~.----------------------
Wilkenson, Jim Schwartz and
Bruce Durfey ot together st
years ago for socializing and
to exchange tips on their
Harvards. Since then the
group has grown to include
owners or part-owners of •
military aircraft scattered
across Canada and the United
States. The aim of the club
remains the same and in
cludes getting together tor
flying and showing off their
rare flying machines.
What was once just a few

Harvard trainers has now
grown to include 25 Harvards
7 Chipmunks, 2 Cornells, 2 f'

25 Mitchell light bombers, 2 P.
51 Mustang fighters, a war
time Howard, a Fleet Fawn. a
vintage Tigermoth, a very
rare Mentor, and a replica
biplane fighter, an SE5a. I
the shops undergoing
restoration are two additional
Tigermoths, a Hawker
Hurricane fighter, and two
Lysanders. Although not all of
the aircraft wear authentic
paint schemes and markings,
the ultimate aim of the
Western Warbirds is to
eventually return them to '
their original liveries.
The various aircraft are

flown at airshows to display
them off to a public that is
more and more astounded by
the shape, color, and noise of
the ''ancient warriors'.
Western Warbirds never
charge for their appearances
at these airshows but usually
the routine expenses as well
as the cost of the fuel and oil
are picked up by the

TRANSMISSION
SPECIALISTS

• ADJUSTMENT •
REPLACEMENT
CHECK-UP
LARGE STOCK OF
PARTS, CONVERTERS
AND RC
TRANSMISSIONS

•••

As the years pass, the
aircraft that opened the skies
to somany Canadians become
older and fewer In number.
The members of Western
Warblrds are to be
congratulated for preserving
and maintaining a part of
Canada's flying heritage that
is fast fading. It is hoped that
they can keep the roar of the
radial and the colors of the old
Royal Canadian Air Force
before the public for many
years to come.

NOW ..._ ALSO SPECIALIZING IN

ENGINE
TUNE-UP
SERVICE

DIAGNOSIS BY THE
LATEST ELECTRON IC
ANALYZERS.

DAVE'S TRANSMISSION REPAIR
370 Puntledge, Courtenay Ph. 334-2917

by ewing

CHALET
MOTORS

r

I

I

'

75 PINTO STN WGN nee

wwoo» as sroms $3995
9,00 mle. Radio -5 Spd. Trans.............····· $

+3695176 HONDA H/B Rada, Anomue........... ,

+2995l
wowrw..... $24954
rovow cannon.-.,$1795
7 snsmo...+.. $4995

+429577 G.L.C. SPORTS H/B set .

mu owrsw a»z -».. $4895
+219573 MAZDA 808 • vn.wmta..........

n a ss. oz.. $1995/

• l

1.4°TRUCKS
±%.... 2895;,

moo »roe«. $1295
once »rove--. $2195

srocr owns z-.... MAKE AN OFFER
n owrsw no e. ere«o $1095i
svous comer cwwea $2495
waverove... $3895 '

+189573 COURIER PU. «sea .

COMO VALLEY CENTRE, 420 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY, B.C.

TERM 1978 TELEPIONE

338-7291

I

REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN IN ALL PROGRAMS AT THE
C0MOX VALLEY CENTRE, 8:00 MA.M. T0 9:00 PM., MON. TO THURS.,
AND 8:00 MAM. TO 4:00 PM. FRIDAYS. A WIDE RANGE OF CREDIT
AND NON-CREDIT COURSES IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING
PROGRAMS:
BROCHURES OUTLINING COURSE OFFERINGS, TIMES, LOCATIONS AND FEES HAVE BEEN
MAILED TO EACH HOUSEHOLD IN THE AREA. IF YOU HAYE NOT RECEIVED A COPY, PHONE
338-7291, OR DROP IN AT THE OFFICE, THE OLD FREE PRESS BUILDING NEAR THE POST
OFFICE.

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER
first and Second Year Arts and Science courses available in scheduled lectures or tutored, independent study methods, for
transfer to unnerty degree programmes.
ANTHROPOLOGY 101 - Variations in Cultural Adaptation
AMITHROPOLOGY 127 • Dimensions in Culture
BIOLOGY 102 - Principles of Biology. The Biosphere
CO! {PUTE SCIENCE 125 - Computers in Perspective
ECONOMIC HISTORY 120 • The Age of Uncertainty
ECOLOGY 121 • World Ecology
EIGLISH 101 - The Contemporary Novel ENGLISH 103 & 111 - Literary forms and Techniques
ENGLISH 110 - Composition ENGLISH 201 • British Literature from Dryden to the Romantic Period
GEOGRAPHY 110 • Man and the Earth
HISTORY 102 - Canada: 1867-1967
HUM!AMITIES 120 - Ancient Roots of the Modern World
MU ANITIES 124 • Modern Consciousness HUMANITIES 230 • Introduction to the Renaissance
MATHEMATICS 121 - Calculus MATHEMATICS 161 - Mathematics for Elementary Education
POLITICAL SCIENCE 110 • Canadian Government and Politics
PSYCHOLOGY 101 - Foundations of Contemporary Psychology
PSYCHOLOGY 126 • Psychology Today PSYCHOLOGY 201 • Social Change
SOCIAL SCIENCE 233 • Canadian Urban Development
SOCIOLOGY 101 • Issues in Canadian Society
SOCIOLOGY 128 • Introductory Sociology STATISTICS 115 - Introduction to Statistics
THEATRE 137 • Classic Theatre: Humanities in Orama

ENGINEERING & SCIENCE
With materials from the British 0pen University, the College will be running a pilot project using
multi-media courses offering a first year in Engineering, Science and Mathematics. The courses will
be offered later in the Spring semester.

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
Adult High School Program bc areas of the test • Conectness and llecteness cl

for all adults wishing to complete their Grade I2 presion, Natural Sciences, Social Studies. Literature
Standnz Reading and Interpretation, and Mathematics. Ihe coure
1, Evening Classes at G.P, Vanier Sr, See, includes test tukunz practice and guidance. Required
School textbook (2ppr01 $6.50) not included in fee an be

purchaed at the College otfice. Minimum 8 students
18 hrs 6 eons., 6 weels - fee $20.
Location to be announced.
Wednesday commencunz 1 March 710 pm. .
3. Basic Training For Skill Development

(B.1.$.D0.)
Thee courses are intended for people who want to qualify
for further academic training t vocational programs, o
who want to upzade their academic standing for personal
atisction. Level 3 i equivalent to Gades 8-10 and Level 4
equialent to Grades I I2 The certificate for a
completed program pants entry to vocational chcols, and
is accepted by most employers.
The style of instruction in thus program is indnidu»led
Student: may begin the program at any time, proceeding
at theit own best rate with the 2dice and assistance ol
their instructor. In addition, coure work may be doe
both at home and in the classroom Instructors 2le
available Monday & Wednesdny evening a well a,
weekday The program is open to persons I8 years ol 2ge
and over who have been out ol chool a year t more
fee I5 per month. · "
4. Corrospondonco Courses with Tutorial
lssistanco

Details of the available high hool subjects can be found
mn the Department of Education booklet "Corespondent
Education". Copies l the booklet and application fin,
ate available at the college. Mot cour@es cot $15.00
adults. Ihe fee ft the ue l the Study cie; ii,
and instructors is $500 per month. •

MATH 017 • Rom 403 eveny Monday and Wednesday,
commencing 30 J2n 79 pm.
SOCIALS 0n1 • Room 404 every Mondy and Wed
nedy. commencunz 30 Jun. 19.30 pm
ENG. 012 • Room I07 eeny Monday and Wednesday.
commencing 30 Jan. 7930 pm
Couret are ef 1 or 19 eeks duration. Tho feo is
$30 per ccure, payable upon registration.

2. General Education Development Tests
K eres of fe comprehenwve examinations in the areas
of Lnzhuh Compoton, Soul Studies, Matunal Science,
Ltenature, and Mathematics These tests pronde an
opportunity for adults to earn an offal document stating
that they have a Grade 1? Secondary School equnalent
tandnz Apphcants must be 19 years l aze, a resident
t Bntsh Columbia for at lest months, and must have
been out of school for at least one lull academic yeat.
Ihere is a $5.0) administration fee for all or any of the
te:ts which i payable at the time of reztraton. Ap
phcaton forms ate available from the otlie at 420 Chtfe
Ave lent uttinz in Courtenay 2t North 1land College i
scheduled ta Hu, Al 2I and Sat. Apnl 22. This 1
ubject to a minimum of twenty candidate Application
must be submitted by Apnl 3/78, for complete in
tum2ton ad as+tune with preparation for the tests,
call us at 338.7291

GED Exam Preparation Gourso
A session general preen coure including the le

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION,
ACCOUNTING AID SMALL BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
SPRING SEMESTER COURSES

It is planned to otter the Illig business administration,
accounting and management cores at the College's Comox
Valley Centre this semester. 4II cures will be ottered, one
nzht a week, tom 7to I0m fee $30
BUSINESS 120 - Law tor Businessmen (Ved.)
BUSINESS 171 - Organizational Behaviour (Tues.)
BUSINESS 111 - Principles of Accounting (Tues.)
BUSINESS 231 - Business Statistics (Thurs.)
BUSINESS 190 - Economics l BusinessWed.)
BUSINESS 225 - 1a PImming for Business and

Individuals (Ihurs.) _
BUSINESS 140 - Small Business Finance (Mon.)
SPECIAL BUSINESS SEMINARS

HOW TO STAT I BUSINESS
Ihis fiveday workshop is dz±ind to facilitate the transition
rom beinz an employee ta ' 4az an owner/mnazer ot a
able business enteuig {{1;{'tie el, tun»cal, and
administrative aspects f4 ' ,new business in order to

h ,rming •
assure the greatest opportunity tr future success
Ihis eminr is part f + College's Smull Business
Management Pro;am. j " pe essentul knowledge
requited b» 3l ten! P""us ad hold assist
did@sis nosisi»"] i s uses et
Ihis eminst is cunenth pl • ¢ 27 February to 3 March •
location Mericam» i,"",, 4«d requests tot further
sir»son iii@ii3" Gee issrn1
fee $50. ted to

PRINCIPLES OE SUPERVISION
Ihis feday emunt ce, +yr areas ol supenvision,
mncludmz communva,""" the "!",,ai silts, leadership,
mottcn, and time A,' mnt',, i be most useful fr
ct11ner/managers ol small1&ernenL and hrst•hne supetlisors.
Much emobs s a,"i"";1,al satin t the
basic pnuncuples thron» upon F" ,j role-plying sessions.
It s expected tat {"," ?ubuto,5 ble to experiment
wt» mod en"du»l "", id vii» tese tMe
seminar with new ha," tech9
Thus emint utlies a m, , grouch with lecturettes,
hums, etapes, a.""med' ~as. however, the
em»has throughout , " a%, improved suer+on
is. cent bed,2,""r is midj ti

Courtenay area. fee $59 " the

BUSINESS OFFICE +RAINING PROGRAM
Thus prozum s conce, ql with the offering of
«retrii vaa &,,"° "; vents to enter the
work lo,ce in one ol the lo~~ lo aoc;cupJlional groupings:

GRstctu,,,"" sruocintR
(Rx/isr "Kt(PING cERK

Out dy program is full, , are a limited number ol
Mt per .paces in some ot the foll Genung cl4esug

47PW 110 PM
Mot 0le Practice Up7a¢ 1,ping I0I (tatermedate)
Jg is @ii?%,, Ween 15l

TUES Ole Piste Ua"; 4danced)
pin; 105 (bctai.." shorthand 12I Advanced)

a eiiee iSi kG,," 4 sretui 10wn iii ioi siiii.,,"f oii fiodise)

fees are $500 per month ure up to $15.00 month
mnaumum. pet

COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
1. DOMESTIC ARTS AND MAINTENANCE
Looking After House Plants
Crochet - Beginners & Advanced
Quilting Needlepoint
Pattern Alterations and Hutting
Making Dupes
Sewing - Beginners & Intermediate
Kmittinz Tatting
Chinese CooMung • Beginners
Chinese Cooking • Advanced
Hench Cuisine Made Easy
International Cookery
Intenor Decorating

2. PUBLIC SAFETY AND SERVICE
B2sic Driver Defensive Drinzg
The Como Valley Ground Search & Rescue Volunteers

Adv. Ground Search and Rescue Iran1z
Sig0 Lanz4axe

CURRENT NURSING PROGRAM
"Caning tor the Elderly"

CAPTAIN COOK BI-CENTENNIAL
LECTURE

"Captain Cook and Hs Times"

3. HOBBIES AND GENERAL INTEREST
COURSES

How to Improve Your Snapshots
Build Your Own Stereo Speakers
Know Your 3, 5, & I0 Speed Bicycle
The Amazing Geology of the Como Valley
Plants Around Us I
Plants Around Us II
Astrology
Physical Yoga
Physical oz - Intermediate
oz»
Motnation for Success in Business
Transaction2l Analysis
Iran2cton3l Analysis II
Bridge - Intermediate & Duplicate
Budge • Bezinners
Doz Obedience
Doz Obedience • Cumberland

fishing Tackle Craft
NEW COURSE

4. MUSIC
Cl3sscal Guitar • Level 1 and II
Corelli Ensemble
Pano

5. LANGUAGE AND COMMUNICATION
ARTS

faster Reding
Conversational Spanish • Bez. & Intermediate
Conversation3l French - Intermediate
Conversation3l German • Beg & Intermediate

6. ARTS AND CRAFTS
Drawinz and Painting Courses
Handspinmnz
Introductory Macrame
Jewellery Arts
B2et Weaving
We2inz on 4Harness looms
Sell Expression Ihrouzh Art
Pottery - Intermediate B3.c

7. VOCATIONAL RELATED COURSES
Ihe Energy Efficient Home
B2sics 0t House Wining
Woodworking Projects
Carpentry • Ba5uc Layout
Introduction to Log House Construction
Loz House Construction - Technique
Greenhouse Hydroponics o Slless Gardening
Ihe Home Gardener
Outboard Enznes
Sm2l Enznes
Ch3in Saw Maintenance and Safety

VISUAL ARTS PROGRAM
he prozamme is deigned to enable the student to
develop a solid foundation mn the b3sic skulls in the visual
arts, and motivate the student to achieve personal
tezity and elt real»ton. They may be taken for ,'or tot general interest. .red

LOCATION AND TIMES:
U"t\'ss otherwise ind1caled, all courses '" lhis programme
wl be held 3t the Como alley Centre, 420 Chile A
Courtenay. Himes are noted wth each co +, e.
$30 per course. urse. ·ees 2re

ART 1QO•Drauig • M W7AO pm

ART 103• DiiE - M & WI02m.-I2 Noon
ART 110•Painting-L&I I4m &710
ART 101•Drawing • M & WI4pm

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
Ihe Early Childhood and Young Chi!¢
I • 1 ren ,s a ~-taming program primarily let men and Career
to work in a pre-school or chi!g women who wish
cures meet the standards 4, ,""" ettuz AI re&t
munity Care ucencunz Bar@ + ,"""muted by the com.
er superwse s child care i,"""" a permit to attend
h9mu} d»y are eme i@&ti ,,""""! eschl. a
to cover a brod mange cl chldre,, 'es will be ottered
through e»thy dlescene. as@',""vies from 1tiny
Sun'Punning North iii@ ,¢ family Lute and Lute
community needs and at , "e eels to identify
Perences uted to mdudusi ""dim lean; er
Courses, emin2rs, workshops or
arnzed in conjunction wth a,, ""Pendent study are
Ch9es ae open to anon ,,,_ "ed field pl±cement
experience. @rested in a valid learning
The wishing to full t
revested to ccntst te ta,"k,"}, 'eguremets ave
rdim9tot regarding hcenun; a4, ""hood Education Co
counselling continuing stud. 'ds and prerezstrton
as 0n as possible. I are requested to register



Femme Genrt ore
Whatmost of us need at thls

time of year is some light
humour to drive away the
January doldrums. That was
why I was so pleased to
receive a copy of Ed Murphy's
A Legacy of Spending.' Mr.
Murphy, a hot-line host for
CJOR Radio in Vancouver,
has compiled this 100 page
report on Federal government
spending.

Always on the lookout for
eas for this column, I had

been patiently waiting for my
copy so that I could steal some
of the most outrageous facts
from Mr. Murphy, with the
intention of doing a spoof on
government budgetary
blunders. However after
reading "A Legacy of
Spending" I'm afraid that any
humour to be found in such an
article would have to be of a
very sick type. Oh, true, some
of the facts dug up by Mr.
Murphy are good for a laugh
or two, but only of the 'laugh
or cry' variety. Some of the
priceless bits of information
contained in the report are as
follows:
A few years ago it was

discovered by the Auditor
General's office that our
armed Forces supply
departments appear to be
under the control of few
packrats. The Army had a
supply of overalls which pages contained in the report:
would last 97 years; th $54,221 to study the prehistoric
Airforce had been busy stock. cultural ecology of Caspian
piling enough of a certain type Escargotieres in North Africa
of light bulb to last 250 years, between 8000-5000, B.C.
and the Navy, not to be out. $34,024 to study traditional
done by any other branch t and modern education in
the services had t :ked norther Cameroun. $38,611 to
, ; uci away study an axiomatic approach
in its hope chest enough of a to moral theory. $170,000 to
particular size of underwear study air breathing fish of the
that would keep the senior Amazon River.
service cozy for the next 1,000
years.
In 1965, the Auditor

General's office reported that
six officers and men that had
been released for pension had
been credited with pen
sionable service dating in one
case from the age of nine, and
in five others from 11 and 12
years ... "In response to the
audit office query about the
officer whose service record
began at the age of nine,
departmental officers replied

that while enlistment at this
age was contrary to
regulations, the officer had
not been discharged as being
underage and consequently
they were satisfied that he
had served.'
Canada Council grants,

which according to Mr.
Murphy's figures have in
creased a total of 281 per cent
over the past ten years, make
absolutely fascinating
reading, and one would be
quite proud of the ingenuity of
Canadians if the report didn't
include the information that
the Canada Council estimates
that approximately 49 per
cent of research grants
awarded every year go to non
Canadians.
Pages 46 and 47 of Mr.

Murphy's report give an
example of the works of two
'poets' whose 'talents' are
supported by government
grants. Fortunately, they are
totally unprintable in a family
type paper such as this, but to
give you an idea of what
government supported
literature consists of, one
'poem' has five words in it,
repeated for 13 lines.
Other grants handed out

certainly tend to stretch one's
credibility.

Dental Health

The Nivens
didn't have anything to do, to
study what people do with
themselves when they don't
have something to do. ('s
easy, Just apply for a grant.).
During the summer of 1977

the Federal government
allocated a total of $45,249,000
for make-work projects, Mr.
Murphy lists quite a few,
some of whlch include; $15,407
to survey graveyards old and
new; $6,600 to produce a
documentary film about
homosexuals; $1,220 to assist
the production of a 3 minute
animated light-hearted look at
spaghetii, and $23,500 for a
study on how to demystify the
dance; etc., etc., etc.
Finally, while the bedrooms

of the national appear quite
safe from the prying eyes of
government, not so the
washrooms of the nation.
In the event that you have

ever wondered how much
time people spend in public
washrooms - Yep! At an
approximate cost of $200,000
the Canadian government
discovered to their infinite
relief that men spend an
average of 41 seconds at a
urinal, while women spend 75
seconds using a cubicle. (Any
bets on if-and-when, and how
much it'll cost to find out why
omen take longer?)
• 'A Legacy Of Spending.'
Read it and weep Canada.
(Coples of the report can be

obtained for $3.00- (to cover
printing and mailing costs) -
from: Ed Murphy, CJOR
Radio, 840 Howe Street,
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1N6.

Boat Bits
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LUCKY WINNERS... It?[,"-BTNO Christmas extravaganza are Jim and
Grace Nivens. P.W.A. Re9IO'_manager Hans Frank hands over the goodies to
the lucky couple. The tr"P,"S donated by P.W.A. to the Base Transport
Organization to be used for a Tistmas draw. Boss man Russ Orser looks on with
satisfaction.

futoplanhe. rates the lowest
A cross-Canada study of

current auto insurance
premiums shows British
Columbians with very few
exceptions enjoying the
lowest rates in the country.
The survey conducted by

the Insurance Corporation of
B.C. based on comparisons
with figures provided by the
Insurance Advisory
Organization, shows that in
some cases Vancouver

Canadian Forces ships and drivers are paying 55 per cent
aircraft will take part in less than drivers in Montreal
maritime exercises off Puerto and 40 per cent less than those
Rico from mid-Jan. to mid- in Toronto.
March. For instance, a 20 year old

The exercises will provide single male in Vancouver is
operational training for the owner or principal driver
surface, submarine, and air of a 1977 Chevrolet Impala. In
forces in all aspects of 1978 he buys $200,000 third
maritime warfare. party legal liability, plus
Salling this week from' Collision with $100 deductible

Halifax will be the destroyers and $50 deductible Com
Margaree, Assiniboine, prehensive insurance from
Nipigon and Huron, and the ICBC. He has had an accident
operational support ship and cannot receive either the
Preserver. Safe Driving Discount or the
Other units participating Safe Driving Incentive Grant

--willincludeshipsfrom the- forUnder25single males.
United States and the In Vancouver he pays
Netherlands, navies and $1,156, while similar young

Toothpaste, because of its toothpastes give added aircraft from the United drivers in similar situations
flavored, foaming action, protection. Toothpastes that States Navy and Air Force. pay: Calgary - $1,924;
makes brushing the teeth are too abrasive may actually For the first half of the Toronto - $1,930 and Montreal
more pleasant, especially for damage your teeth and gums- deployment the senior - $2,602. Montrealers pay 125
youngsters. In terms of what's - that is, they may wear down Canadian officer afloat will be per cent more than their
good for your oral health, the tooth surfaces and irritate Captain Fred Mifflin, of counterparts in Vancouver.
however, the brushing itself is the soft tissues. . Bonavista Newfoundland and If the same 20 year old
the important thing. Claims As for mouthwashes, there Halifax, Commander of the single male in Vancouver with
that a dentifrice alone, or a is no evidence, according to First Destroyer Squadron. the same car and insurance
mouthwash alone, can the ADA, that the average From the 10th of February, coverage been accident free
provide a shield against person needs to use a Captain Gordon L. Edwards for two years and claimed all
decay, prevent bad breath, or medicated mouthwash. The of Medicine Hat, Alberta and safe driving allowances, he
get rid of gum disease are only value of a mouthwash Is Halifax, Commander of the would pay $650 while his
simply not true. in making your mouth taste Fifth Destroyer Squadron, Montreal counterpart with
The Canadian and better and possibly in freshing will be in command. three years accident-free

American Dental your breath for a time. The The Canadian ships will status would pay $1,491. The
Associations (CDA-ADA), bacteria that cause dental operate primarily from the Montrealer's difference is
national organizations of the decay and periodontal disease U.S. naval base at Roosevelt almost 130 per cent higher.
Nation's dentists, regularly are protected from the mouth- Roads, Puerto Rico. Looking at the "Use
check products that claim to wash by the sticky plaque in Prior to returning to Halifax Classes'' generally, Van- p;
help your dental health and which they live. No amount of the ships will visit a number of couver vehicle owners have a Mavericks, Comets, 'intos
issues reports on their rinsing with anything will Carribean ports. clear edge over their coun- 1.Ton Furniture Van
demonstrated value or lack of remove the sticky plaque, nor
value. will the chemicals in a mouth- %/-Ton Pick-up
Until 1960, none of the tooth- wash reach the bacteria ''WHAT'S NE?" Club Wagon

Pastes te.sted by the ADA was beneath the plaque to kill SEl"0 QUARTZ WATCHES
'WU . Ihe most revolutionary development VICE & RENTALSClearly demonst..ated to fight them. t f h SALES, SER

1° Ithv sh in time pieces o! the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a M Sat
tooth decay _ advertising In short, neither mou was O th w I t k '"" OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. on. 0 •mont. Ye also stocl "up to the minute" styling in Orient,
claims notwithstanding. In nor irregular_use of a par attnauer, Vo\tare and Cardino watches. ih Re y/1/
the fall of 1960, however, the Ucular dentifrice can sub- DIAMONDS ' For Dai Y en Q

f l tooth •. Traditional or modern settings for that very ·,m.ADA did recognize one den- stitute for regular portant occasion.
iis -+ iors s osng .et .rose Cill 334-3733taining stannous fluoride. plaque. Neither will provide BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS A large stock of ,g] •
This dentifrice, the ADA an invisible shield against selective styles. Choose yours today. __..~
, sis@in ice wry. anus ggy.gag.g..r sosoat' ClN}@] [[py Ee] ,I±pp)"% .irk ii vervs'eras»tor«rat ooi ««or@" rs »iii& [SGd fl.iii%l

decay when used as part of a health is still the same: ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED
complete oral hygiene Proper tooth cleanstng with S]LES I[B.
Program along with regular both a brush and dental floss, Geo Ha

di t 1 W In sugars • fflffl Your Local Ford and Mercury Doalorprofessional care. a let Io '
The toothpaste recognized fluoridation of drinking water, ] cPn watch lnspoctor 360 N. I±land Highway, Courtonay, .C.

b·y the ADA and the CDA bad and regular visits to your 332 5 h WATCHMAKER a. JlWELLER LTD Phono 334-3161
all tested over a family dentist. . • t 5t

'• Courtenay, B.C. • 334-3911 MOTOR OEAl.IR LICENCE NO. 5021

533Ei az.,'','
proved to be effective in aC- ,{ow0woo.ow?wOOwon.ow.ow.ow.won?~ Ee

iual tests on children. The At tho Top of tho #III
Association's report was

j%,%%.2"\ ." COWTEINY CRISLER PLIOIIIl
Gisr aeronrate4 (1970) SALES LTD.
Since the ADA's report,

other fluoride dentifrices have
shown to be effective in
ig decay. However,
{ dentifrices havne

" ADA's Seal of Acceptance
" be have been proved

·itecuve in actual tests.
to e' 4f the so-called

Beware t •ig and brightening
whiten1nl whiteness and
toothpastes. :ilhtness are not necessary
br6" t dental health. You
si84e the whitest and
Tl,#est teeth in tow and
!%,'iave hem 4date4 nth
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Here are a few from the ten

On the local scene, one
entrepreneur received $7,970
to complete a survey of
Canadian English spoken on
Vancouver Island and Salt
Spring Island. He wasn't as
lucky as the individual who
has been receiving grants
which totaled over $35,000
throughout the years to
compile a dictionary of
Newfoundland English.
Finally, $4,280 was awarded to
someone, who apparently

terparts in other major
Canadian cities. For example,
the adult owner of a 1975
Volkswagen Beetle with the
same $200,000 liability
coverage as the 20 year old,
uses the car for "Pleasure
Not Driven to work". Because
the driver is "Accident-free"
he will receive the Safe
Driving Discount of 25 per
cent and his Insurance Cor
poration premium will cost
$210. Counterparts with three
years accident-free status
elsewhere pay: Calgary -
$296; Toronto - $302; and
Montreal - $393.
If the Volkswagen Beetle is

used for "Pleasure and
Driven to Work" the
premiums would be: Van
couver --$260; Calgary -- $340;
Toronto - $349; and Montreal -
• $455.
The cross-country study

also looked at premium costs
imedium sized cities and the
differences are wide and
aried.a Instance, an 18year old
single male owns a 1966
Chevrolet station wagon. He's
had an accident and cannot
claim the Safe Driving
Discounts or the Grant. With
the same $200,000 liability
coverage plus Collision
Comprehensive deductibles,
his premiums will cost:
Victoria - $499; Lethbridge -

$1,260; Ottawa - $1,250; and
Quebec - $1,696.

What about a female driver,
under 21, given the same
situation as the 18 year old
single male? She would pay:
Victoria - $225; Lethbridge -
$537; Ottawa - $571 and
Quebec -- $778.

Ralph Gillen, Vice-
Chairman of the Insurance
Corporation said the study
shows without doubt that
British Columbia motorists
are faring better than other
motorists elsewhere in
Canada. One exception, of
course, is government in
surance rates in Saskat
chewan and Manitoba.
However, while these plans
are subsidized and give
poorer benefits to claimants,
ICBC rates are in line and
often lower.

For example, an adult
driver with no accidents in the
hast two years, drives a 1976
Dodge Coronet for pleasure
only. The driver carries the
same $200,000 liability
coverage mentioned in earlier
examples. In Victoria he or
she will pay $149 while
counterparts with three years
accident free performances
will pay - Regina - $224, and
Winnipeg - $192.

Chapel
Chimes
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RCCHAPEL
FatherM. AllanStack-Base Chaplain (RC)- Telephone 339-2211
Loc. 274; Residence-339-2102.
MASSES FOR SUNDAY:

Saturday - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES: 9:00 a.m.
SACRAMENTOF RECONCILIATION: Confessions are heard
before all Masses and any time upon request.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Please phone ahead in plenty of
time.
MARRIAGES: Please come in months before your marriage.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday night at the PMQ
School, 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
i THE PROTESTANT CHAPEL
Telephone: 339-2211 Loe. 273.
L.R. Coleman, Maj. (Base Chap (P)
C.V. Patey, Capt. (Chap (P).

CHAPELSERVICES
The Protestant Chapel is located in Wallace Gardens (PMQ

area) and Divine Service is held every Sunday at 1100 hours.
This is the Base Chapel and everyone is warmly invited to share
in the Service. •
HOLYCOMMUNION: Holy Communion (ACC) 1200 hours first
Sunday of the month. '
BAPTISM: By appointment. Consultation with parents ex
pected 2-3 weeks in advance of Baptism.
WOMEN'S GUILD: All women are encouraged to support,this
group which is very active in missionary efforts. Meets in the
Chapel Lounge at 2000 hours on the second Wednesday of each
month. .
CHAPEL CHOIR: Our Choir extends a warm welcome to all
newarrivals. New voices are always needed. Please speak to
the Choir Director, Organist or Chaplain.

Junior Choir: 1830 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.
Senior Choir: 2000 Hrs. Thursday at the Chapel.

SUNDAY SCHOOL: The Sunday School operates from Sep
tember to June. Ages 6-15 meet in the Chapel at 0930 hours each
Sunday, and the ages 3-5 hold their sessions during the Church
period at 1100 hours. All children are invited to attend.
OFFICEHOURS: 0800 - 1630 hours. Phone 339-2211, Loc. 273.
HOSPITAL VISITATION: The Chaplain would appreciate the
co-operation of the members of the congregation and would
request that they phone the Secretary's office (339-2211 Loc. 273)
to report the names of any members of the congregation who
may be in the hospital.

Firing Away
The Wisdom OfA Mouse

One month ago, I was as
happy as any mouse on the
block, but now I have no place
to go because the house I lived
in was owned by a careless
family. I knew that there was
a fire coming. The way they

• let the children play with
matches, and left their
fireplace go all night, it just
had to be.
They had to be the most

careless people I have ever
met. They smoked in bed,
didn't replace electrical cords
when they got frayed, and
they always got frayed fast

because the family put
carpets over them. They let
the children play with the
stove, and they stored oily
rags in their closet.
When the fire did come,

they left all the doors and
windows open. The whole
house burned because they
had to look up the number of
the fire station, instead of
having the number con
veniently posted.
I do know one thing I'm

going to do - and that's to
choose a careful family!

Elizabeth Combs

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

T0?
QUALITY

*
Deelr Lle. 14

VOLARE - ASPEN -
"CAR OF THE YEAR'' AWARD WINNER

DODGE TRUCKS - PICK-UPS
- VANS - WAGONS

TOP
QUALITY

*
CHECK AUTO-CLUB PRICES

t

AND THEN SEE US
I
TopQuality

EILER
Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE
Chevron
Dealer +·

?
a

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

After lour 33%-4967
SERVING THE CONOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. No Courtenay

1787 COMOX AVE.

OFF
ALL SKIS AND
ACCESSORIES

AT THE

COMOX OUTDOORSMAN
339-2600
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Explosive Safety like Fire
Safety is everyone's business!
Very few people would be
willing to allow a dangerous
criminal or animal into their
home or near their family, yet
many people keep explosive
items, even more dangerous,
and think nothing of it. Many
explosive accidents occur
across Canada each year,
most of them involving
children. Before you say,
'Someone else maybe, but not
me or mine", look around and

see just how explosive safety
conscious your family really
Is.
Small arms ammunition,

both military and civilian, is
so common that most people
overlook the fact that they are
an explosive device and are
dangerous, in or out of a
firearm and particularly in
the hands of children. Most
people realize the danger
when a bullet is fired from a
gun; but many people fail to
realize that if a cartridge is

"The Nlad Bomber"

t fir no charge or legal action r last few years have been those
exploded outslde of a firear! »is. kept as souvenirs. Shells,
it becomes a small bomb with

i 11 Different types of c<· bombs, grenades, am-fragments going in, a! tic 1d thdirections. This can and plosives will be found ; munition an other wartime-
frequently does cause serious different locations. For p. types of explosives are all too

I b · stance, along the coastlinns 0r often kept as momentoes ofinjury to anyone close Y. " vi SOSome ammunition is not the country such ordnan as military service. )ME MAY
intended for use in normal mines, torpedoes, and fs BE EXTREMELY
firearms. Ram set cartridges may be found on or near {ye DANGEROUS. As time goes
for example, are intended to beaches. Inland, such its on, the danger increases. Such
be used in a special machine as mortars, renaqes, articles should be disposed of
to set bolts into concrete. practice shells and 4. immediately, or get some
Ballistic cartridges are used munition may be found ejjr competent authority to give
to launch grenades from a on or under the ground. assurance about their safety.
special adapter. If used in a Certain types of commeryal Some of these articles have
standard firearm these explosives, such as dynamite been altered so badly by rust,
cartridges can easily damage and blasting caps, may be corrosion, or the efforts of
it and possibly cause injury to found at or near constructtn someone trying to make the
the shooter. The so called or logging sites. thing look nice, that even an
"Blank" ammunition which is Not all such explosive explosive technician can't be
used by the military, in devices will be highly absolutely sure that it is safe.
specially adapted weapons, dangerous...but caution is In a wide area around CFB
during training maneouvers is necessary at all times. par Comox, one of the most often
also very dangerous if used in better to be safe than sorry. found explosives is the
normal firearms and can Of necessity, the A, a Marker Marine, or Mark 25 as
cause injuries or even death Forces use a large ass,,,, it is usually called. This is a
at close range. of explosives. One harmless-looking aluminum

• way or 1ind b 1t 10 ' :h
Firears, ammunittton and another many of these iies ?"""" """ ,"s mg

ammunition components find their way into an inches in iameter with
sic.id s sored seres iomes; some are i], isia3pg;2;2Jg%,nozzle at
and under lock and key. training exercises and later one ena. 1is is a lare that is
Remember, no matter how found by children and adults dropped from an aircraft to
big or small, ammunition is and taken home. Some re mark a position on the water.
dangerous, even the little .22 purchased through It contains a salt water ac
can kill. Unused or unwanted surplus stores and are ::; tlvated composition which
ammunition or components posed to be safe, while in fat burns when exposed to the
should be disposed of by just the opposite is true. Many air; giving off a flame and
turning it into the Police or the potentially dangers large quantities of toxic
Military for disposal - there is weapons and explosives which smoke. Usually they sink to

have been turned in over the the bottom of the sea after

1HE5E MAKE 1
EAP!
u tr ntrtr tut +

0NT EI

3
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ls There An Explosive Vampire in Your Future

a
Base photo

Ammunition Outside Of A Weapon. .
•Makes YOU The Endangered Species

explosive safety - male it your business
they have burned themselves
out, however, once in a while
one will malfunction and be
washed ashore. If they are
handled or if someone at
tempts to take one apart, they
can re-ignite, causing serious
burns or a fire.
The big brother to the

marker flare is the parachute
flare which is also dropped
from an aircraft and is used to
light up an area. This flare is
about 3 feet long, and 5 inches
in diameter. Normally, the
flare and canister is com
pletely burned up before it
reaches the ground or sea
level. If you find one, you can
be sure it has malfunctioned
and it can still burn or blind
you. As well as creating a
very high heat, the flare is
extremely bright, so bright,
that to look at it at close range
when It Is burning can cause
injury to your eyes.
Commercial explosives

such as dynamite, caps and
blasting cord have been used
extensively to clear land,
build roads and in the mining
and logging industry.
Occasionally some explosives
are lost, or left behind when
an operation ls completed.
The longer dynamite sits, the
more dangerous it becomes,
some must be neutralized
before it can be safely moved.

Detonators, regardless of age,
are always dangerous. They
can be set off by a sudden
jarring or even the heat from
your hand. That little har
mless looking detonator is
powerful enough to blow a
man's hand off.
To anyone having, finding,

or knowing the whereabouts
of any explosive-type device,
we strongly recommend:

1. DON'T TOUCH IT.

2. BE PREPARED TO
ADVISE ARMED FORCES
OR POLICE AUTHORITIES
ABOUT ITS LOCATION AND
DESCRIPTION

3. PLAN ON BEING ABLE
TO SHOW ITS LOCATION TO
THOSE SENT TO DISPOSE
OF THE ARTICLE. .

Sgt. E.B. Ke

CFB Comox
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One Blasting Cap Did This Damage!
Fortunately, These Fake Hands
Are Replaceable.

Base photo

lost Commonly Found Explosives From Civilian Use ""

JANUARY
SPECIALS

STORE HOURS:
MON. - TUES. • WED. - FRI. • SAT.

10:00 A.M. TO 0500 P.M.
THURSDAY • 10:00 A.M. to 0800 P.M.

RICOH
SINGLEX TLS

·- a• -As,
RICH

•Lens F2.8 50 mm.

•Through Lens Viewing and Focusing._

•Automatic Lens Meter

•Single Stroke Film Advance Lever.

·All Metal Focal Plane Shutter.

·Full Range of Speeds 1 sec. to 1 /1,000 sec.

·Complete with Gxl4 Electronic Flash & Gadget Bag.

CME SEIL

COFFEE
MAKER
SPECIAL

Over 30% OH44 Sugg. Rot.
PHILIPS "Dan'grew"
coffee Maka,"
An economy vor,,. 4 all the important features.
rows 12 up, ({" "!{t.arow" iaste selector tor
strong. modi, "h,in ottoo. Thermostatically
controlled. Col4," "!et serving temporaturo.
Brews in 8mi,,,,"" ot Poo;

Mfg. Sugg. R, 57.50

+37%°Special

LADIES.

Pullon Pants
in Ponti Do Ron,

lug ARRIVED

9.49
it

LADIES

%.e.... n1.s9
stes 8-20

Sp,~nag Colours

2 Styles to Choose From
Sizes 10- 18
Colours- Navy, Red, Bone,

Beige.

Spark up your
Spring wardrobe

All weather coats
Specially priced

MFGS. SUGG. RETAIL

·49%8

CANEX SPECIAL

-

l
Sale - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Only

f


